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"Tell the truth and den!tbe afratd:'

Coles County
to offer variety
of internships
L~!!"°u~
Coles County offers a· variety of internships to
Eastern students that benefit both the student and
the agency they intern with.
Tricia Oliver, sophomore political science
major and pre-law minor, is working as an intern
in the Circuit Clerk's office.
"Its a great opportunity," Oliver said. While
a>orking in the Circuit Clerk's office, Oliver said
she has gained experience that can be applied in
the real world.
Oliver said she has assisted· with organizing
court files and updating dockets. She said she -also
bas interacted with the judges and lawyers who
pass through the office.
Bette Cutright, the Circuit Clerk's office
manager, said having an intern relieves the
Circuit Clerk's work load.
"I like to have one year round, but usually I
uv~ to do without one in tbe _summer," Cutright
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Jeff Lahr, Regional Planning Commission
principal planner, said county agencies are often
overworked. He said the county is constantly
providing more services without the tax money to
hire new employees.
The Planning Commission uses interns to help
with budgeting, motor tax applications and
ordinance revisions, Lahr said. Interns also help
with long-term projects like making recycling
reports to the County Board, he said.
Jennifer Daulby, a junior political science
major, is working as an intern for the Planning
Comniission.
"They've given me a lot of responsibility,"
Daulby said.
Daulby_said she has helped collect information
for the recycling reports while earning three
credit hours towards her major.
Both Daulby and Oliver received payment for
their internshtp work through a grant sharing
program between Eastern and the county.
Dan Crews, director of the cooperative work
study program at Eastern, said the university
See INTERN page 2

Jessi{:a Fearday, a sophomore elementary education major; performs ~'Ebb," which was written~ . Woods Miller Ill, during the
Composers Forum Thursday evening in the Dvorak Concert Hall in Doudna Fine Arts Building.
•

Individualized Studies subcomriiittee
begins ~eviewing campus feedback
By DEANA POOLE
Administration editor
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Now that its first meeting is over, the subcommittee
examining the proposed Individualized Studies Program is
reviewing the feedback it received from the campus.
''Things are moving along well," said William Hine, dean
of the School of Adult and Continuing Education. "We have
received excellent input from faculty. We are looking toward
incorporating it into the revised proposal."
Hine said the subcommittee met last week, and no
changes have been to the proposal yet.
"We are still in the information gathering, analysis stage,"
he said.
_
The proposed Indi~idualized Studies Program would

allow students to create their own curriculum to cater to
their specific ~eds '!oder the supervision of an adviser.
The Individualized Studies Program was submitted by
Hine to the Council on Academic-Affairs on March 13'. • • •
The CAA formed a subco_mmittee to address CAA
members' concerns and make some revisions to the
proposal. The sutu:ommittee consists or-Hine and CAA
members Bill Addison, Jill Qwen and Jackie McGrath.
Hine said .he antjcipates tfie revision process to be
fengthy.
-·
"It's gOing to be awhile," Hinesaid. "There were a
number of issues raised."
The committee will specify tj_te number of students who

-

See FEEDBACK.page 2
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·spaces still available for students
interested in Eastern Day at capitol
By MATT ADRIAN
Sludcnt government editor
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Students interested in attending "Eastern Day" at
the capital can still sign up for the trip in the Student
Activities office in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Kim Harris, student vice president for academic
affairs, said 40 students and 30 faculty and staff
members have already signed up to visit the capital
on Wednesday.
"Right now, we are just deciding if we need to get
two buses for the trip," Harris said. "If people are
still interested in going, can contact me (today) and
let me know."
All volunteers will receive a schedule of meetings
and events that will happen at the capital for the day.
The volunteers will be asked to contact their
Jg>reserttatives or senators and make an appointment
to talk with them about Eastern.

'

'

We want to promote the university to
lawmakers and have them recognize
(students) as a force."
• Kim Harris,
student vice president for academic affairs
The trip is being organized by Harris, who is
currently doing an internship with Chris Merrifield,
Eastem's liaison to the capital.
Students can talk to state legislators about various
issues, such as approval of Eastem's state budget or
student trustees getting a vote on higher education
governing boards, Harris said.
"We want to promote the university to lawmakers
and have them recognize (students) as a force,"
Harris said. The students also will .show state
legislators that Eastern students are representative of
the state, she said.

IBE MASAYUKl/Staff photographer

Playing catch
Andy Kallas, junior economics major; tltrows a ball to his friend- using
a lacrosse sticlc Thursday afternoon whilf! playing at the Library Quad.
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Serial rapist strikes at six Midwestern colleges
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)
Heidi
Hess chatted on the Internet
alone
one
night
on
a
Midwestern college campus
where she had worked and studied for 10 years without fear.
Her sen~e nf security wa~
shattered hy the sound of rapid
footsteps. A man in a ski mask
grabbed her, threw her rn the
ground and raped her.
Police believe it was not an
isolated assault. The attack was
one of six on college campuses
in four Midwestern states during
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February and March where the
assailant typically spit on hi'i
victim. asked them to pray for
him and questioned them about
their sexual past.
"It is a terrifying thought to
me that college campuses would
be the preying grounds for a
serial rapist," said Hess, 30,

who quit her joh as a part-time
journal i-i and business teacher
afler Llll' \farch 5 attack.
The th(lught thai a serial
rapi,t m:•;, be targeting won11.·n
in ctilk
comfHllL't iahs and
music !;alb in tour states Neb ra s Lt. Iowa. I 11 in o is and
Wi;,consin - has sparked fear.
Teachers have turned their
desks around to face doors.
More students asked for escorts
at night and security alerts have
been posted around campuses.
Nebraska Wesleyan in Lincoln

added another night security
guard. Security officials at Knox
College in Galesburg, IIL have
been e ncou raging s tu den ts to
use the escort service.
"People realize that even the
Ivory Tower is in the middle of
the world and they have to conduct themselves accordingly,"
said Kai Swanson, a spokesman
at Augustana College in Rock
Island. Ill.. a small liberal arts
college of 2,000.
English
professor
Jan
Keessen at Augustana has been

making sure she locks her office
door and escorts female students
out of the building during odd
hours.
"We· re not in a state of pan ii:
here." Keessen said. "Ifs just
that wisdom would indicate we
need to be more concerned."
Investigators in Wisconsin
and Lincoln began to link the
cases because of the manner and
the words spoken by the
assailant, police said in court
documents filed in Lancaster
County District Court.

:Groups ask Clinton to turn down More than 100 admit
cigarette firms' secrecy requests to sleeping with HIV
positive St. Louis man
WASHINGTON (AP) On the eve of a federal
judge's long-awaited ruling on the government's
teen-smoking crackdown, anti-tobacco groups
urged President Clinton on Thursday to reject
cigarette firms' requests for legal immunity during
secret talks to end the tobacco wars.
Health leaders are under pressure from the White
House to support the negotiations. And the outcome of Friday's court ruling, deciding the constitutionality of Food and Drug Administration tobacco regulations, is crucial to which side makes more
concessions.
U.S. District Judge William Osteen of North
Carolina will declare whether the FDA has authori-

ty to regulate tobacco, and if its planned advertising and marketing restrictions are constitutional.
Whichever way he rules will be appealed, but his
decision was due three weeks ago - the same week
that Philip Morris and R.J. Reynolds chief executives suddenly began· negotiating with attorneys
general for 24 states suing the industry.
In addition, the Justice Department's investigation into possible criminal wrongdoing by tobacco
executives is reheating. Last Saturday, FDA
employees turned over to Justice investigators
more documents on industry experiments with
super-nicotine tobacco, said a source close to the
probe.

ST. LOUIS (AP) More than 100 women and girls in Missouri
and Ulinois now say they had sex with an HIV-positive man before
he was killed in January, and at least 13 have tested positive for
the virus that causes AIDS.
Health officials had previously said that during the past two
years, Darnell "Bossman" McGee had sex with 61 women and
girls - 35 from Missouri and 26 from Illinois.
In the past two weeks, 40 more women have come forward and
been tested for HIV, state health offieials told the St. Louis PostDispatch. Many of them are still waiting for test results, which can
take up to three weeks.
Health officials say some girls told them McGee cruised for sex
partners in front of schools, liquor stores and skating rinks. He
preyed on girls with low self-esteem. making them feel important
with flattery and gifts, they said.
McGee, 28, of East St. Louis, Ill., was diagnosed with HIV in
1992. He was shot to death Jan. 15 on a St. Louis street. Officials
now are investigat.ing whether it was a revenge killing. A few
months before his death, McGee was shot and wounded in a simi. tar incident near East St. Louis.
Last week, one woman tested positive for HIV. That brings the
total to' 13 women and girls·mfected·by'Mcfiee"wnh~thef°AIIDS''
virus, health officials say. One delivered an HIV-positive baby.
Workers for clinics in both states have spent long hours tracking
down McGee's sexual partners and their partners - since learning about his sexual behavior shortly after his death.
At the St. Louis Health Department, the McGee case has
increased the workload in the communicable disease division by
25 percent, Dr. Richard Biek said.
Part of that comes from heightened publicity in the past two
weeks, he said. People who never knew McGee are concerned
about having the AIDS virus.
The East Side Health District in Illinois has posted fliers in East
St. Louis urging people to get tested for the .AIDS virus, said
Gracie Hutchinson, an assistant administrator for nursing.

Royko rests after aneurysm surgery
CHICAGO (AP) - Nationally
syndicated columnist Mike Royko
was resting after successful surgery
for a brain aneurysm, hospital officials said.
The Pulitzer Prize-winning
columnist was in critical but staple
CQ\l(litjon mqay after th~ .Sl.lfgery
Wednesday,· according · to
Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
Royko, 64. suffered the
aneurysm, a dangerous bulging or
bursting of a blood vessel, on

INTER N

Tuesday night, according to the
hospital statement. The hospital
would give no more details.
A family member called
Winnetka police to Royko's home
about 9: 15 p.m. Tuesday, Sgt.
J>aµick Lyons said. Royko was
Iy'tng,
,t;Q~ fl,por. ,unc.o.ttspi,<?4s
when police and paramedics
arrived, Lyons said.
Royko has not been writing his
column since he was hospitalized
March 30 after suffering a stroke

on.
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receives grant money from the
Illinois Board of Higher
Education to use for internships.
Crews said the university uses
the grant money to split the cost
of the internships with the county.
Lahr said this saves the county
money and allows them to hire
more interns.
Crews.said Eastern is one of 36
schools in Illinois that receive
grant money. for internships. He
also said Eastern has one of the
top three internship programs in
the state.
"It really gives students an

opportunity to get their feet wet
working with a place directly
related with their studies," Crews
said.
Lahr said students are more
likely to be hired if they have had
an internship experience.
"Personally I think its a very
valuable experience for them,"
Lahr said.
Lahr said he worked as a voluntary intern for three different
agencies while he was in college.
Lahr said one of these agencies, in
a county in California, hired him
after he graduated.
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while vacationing in Florida.
The Chicago Tribune, where
Roy ko bases his column, reported
Wednesday that Royko had undergone surgery for an aneurysm while
he was hospitalized in Florida.
Royko, whose columns look at
eVery1hlng from national politics 'to
Royko's own Chicago boyhood,
won the Pulitzer Prize for commentary in 1972.
His column is syndicated to more
than 200 newspapers.

Both Daulby and Oliver said
having an internship on their
resume would help them get other
internships and jobs in the future.
"I would really encourage anyone to do it," Oliver said.
Coles County offers internships
through Court Services, the Public
Defenders office, the State's
Attorney's Office, the Regional
Planning Office and the
Assessor's office.
The Coles County Sheriff's
Department also offers voluntary
internships independent from
these other programs.
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colleges and a representative from
the vice president for academic
affairs' office, will give annual
reports to the CAA. At the end of
three years, the CAA would
decide if the program should continue.

will be able to participate in the
program and establish the graduation requirements for the program.
The program would be run as
an experiment. A faculty advisory
committee, composed of two representatives from each of the four
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Simulated air assault
scheduled for today
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By MELISSA WROBEL
Staff writer
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Students in the military science
department will participate in a
simulated air assault operation this
afternoon to kick off a weekend of
training.
The cadets will be picked up by
an air unit near the south end of
Lantz Gymnasium on the softball
practice field, said Capt. Bradley
Royle.
"Flying the cadets is part of the
air unit and the ROTC's joint exercise," Royle said. "We (ROTC) try
to do a simulation at least once per
year. It gives both units good practice for the Advanced Camp held
this year at Ft. Lewis Washington."
An expected 55 cadets will then
be flown to Millers Field by helicopter to continue the simulated
operation, Royle said.
A jaw X-ray must be completed
as the only prerequisite for the
cadets to fulfill before volunteering
to take part in the simulation, Royle
said.
Royal said the X-ray, named
Panorax, is taken in case the helicopter crashes so the military will
have dental records to identify the
victims.
Cadets participating in the simulation are dropped off in the landing zone where they are to clear
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any simulated enemies, Royal said.
ROTC cadet Beth Carey, sophomore consumer and family science
major, said the experience is helpful for her plans to join the Army
Reserves.
"It teaches us great leadership
skills and it also is physically
demanding. Everyone is excited
about (the weekend) because it
brings the squads closer together."
Tom Sandrock, a sophomore
graphic design major and scholarship holder for ROTC, also is looking forward to the simulation exercises.
"It gives us actual training. We
get to use the weapons used in
combat and repel off the towers, it's
a great way for us to practice what
we learned and test ourselves,"
Sandrock said.
On Saturday, the group will have
squad training and a hand grenade
assault. The squads are given a
mission, to develop a plan and execute it successfully, Royle said.
The two sections will then
switch and perform the timed hand
grenade assault course where they
again are to execute a plan for a
given mission.
Cadets carry on with field leadership reaction course before they
are to plan their next mission of a
platoon ambush to be executed
Sunday morning, Royle said.

CAA approves new minor
By CHRIS WISE
Staff writer

v

The Council on Academic
Affairs/fhursday·approvetl ·a-•new·
minor in the physical and family
and consumer science department.
The new minor, nutrition and fitness, will integrate areas of nutrilion and exercise, which has been a
goal of the department.
Phoebe Church, chair of the
physical education department,
said the need for the new minor
was realized two years ago and the
plans have been in the works since.
"It (the new minor) will be a
sequence type, where students will
build on information from their
previous courses," Church said.
"I think that it really blends the
two areas together well," said
Martha Brown, acting chair of the
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school of family and consumer sciences.
Church said although the proposal was passed, it will not be
: ·implemented until the fall of 1998
at the earliest because of a staff
shortage.
Because the courses will be specialized, it will take longer to find
people to teach them, Church said.
"You really can't take a person
who teaches racquetball or
rifle/pistol and cancel their classes
and ask them to teach something
like exercise physiology," Church
said.
In other business, the council
discussed a moratorium or a
restriction on any additions to the
integrated core for the time being,
after receiving several comments
regarding the approval of two philosophy courses last week.

CHET PIOTROWSKI, JRJStaff photographer

Voodoo rock
Local band Hooka Voodoo performs as the opener to Backbone to more than 50 Eastern students Thursday
evening in the Rathskellar in the MLK Union.

Store offers recycled novels
By KEVIN
Staff
writerLINGLE
Encore Books, located at 10th
and Lincoln, offers customers a
wide range of used books at an
affordable price.
Store owner Deb Marrow said
Encore Books, which opened
February l, offers a large selection
including children's books, horrors, romances, science fiction and
just about everything in between.
"I have a lot of everything and
want to keep it that way," Marrow
said.
- · · - ·
Marrow said Encore Books can
help customers look for particular
books that may not be in stock
since the store belongs to a network of used book dealers, with an
inventory of more than 5 million
books.
The books also are in excellent
reading condition and the prices
are very affordable, Marrow said.
Paper backs are half off of the

~arty's
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cover price and hard backs are a
little under half off, she said.
Customers can decide which
books they want to buy while
looking through them and drinking
coffee in a sitting area, Marrow
said.
Marrow said Encore Books also
offers an opportunity to exchange
books within one week if-customers are not satisfied with it.
She said this encourages customers to try new authors ~d new
types of books, risk free.
Before opening the store,
Marrow said she owned a store in
Champaign. She said she had
always wanted to run a bookstore.
"It's kind of been one of those
dreams in the back of my mind for
a long time," Marrow said.
After running the book store in
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I Come check out - The Trio
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Champaign for two and a half
years, Marrow said she and her
family decided it was time to
move. She said Charleston looked
like a good place to live.
"I wanted to be in a smaller
town, and it seemed like a nice
place, ·so we moved," Marrow
said.S'he said the community has
been very receptive to her since
she opened the bookstore. She said
many of her customers have
included professors and students
from Eastern.
Encore Books, along with several student organizations, helped
sponsor the Unity Day Walk on
April 18. The walk was held to
raise money for relief aid to Haiti
and promote student organizations
unity.

A headline in Wednesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News incorrectly stated the day for the egg dropping contest was Saturday. The contest is being held today.
The News regrets the error..

1------ Saturday

• .J

I have a lot of everything and want to keep it that way,"
-Deb Marrow
Owner, Encore Boo~

Correction __________

EIU also welcomes Collective Soul
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Eastern exemplifies, refutes Generation X

Opinion
Editorials are the opinion of the Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of the author.
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-FOuMJatlon, Jorns
needed outside help,
~~t ~hey'll cooperate
.
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·It took the hirfr1g of a consultant to get Eastern's

Why so much energy is devoted
Some examples at Eastern that
to defining the various generations
"Wh.v is it
support the Generation X predeteris a mystery.
minations include a less than 20
predetermined percent voter turnout in the recent
Books are devoted to interpreting the various generations: the
that Generation Student Government elections, the
Baby Boomers, the Yuppies and, of
Xers have no
huge amount of students grazing in
course, Generation X. People
the Library Quad any time the
spend time writing, speaking and
future simply
weather gets warmer and the seempondering the different generations REAGAN BRANHAM
because oif their ingly endless obsession with late
and trying to decide how to classify Regular columnist
rock stars such as Cobain, Jim
everyone.
date of birth?
Morrison and Janis Joplin.
Generation X, the latest generaBut don't forget about other
tion to be scrutinized, has been """""'"~'"'"'"''"''w""'""~'""* %"'"'""""" ""''"'.:"'"""'""'"'"''"'"''""'"""'"""'''"'®'"'"'"*E'~ aspects of Eastern that disprove
characterized as being apathetic slackers who listen to Seattle many of the theories made about Generation X.
grunge rock and are ignorant of the problems of the world.
Eastern students are pushing to increase recycling on camSomehow the late Kurt Cobain became the model and leader pus to include all parts of the campus and to meet the 40 perof the entire generation.
cent mandate the state has insisted upon for the year 2000.
William Severini Kowinski, in "Slackers, Talking 'Bout the And what about the members of the Student Lobbying Team
who go to Springfield to try to influence legislators to pass
X Generation," outlines members of Generation X's future.
He says our lives are doomed because our parents are over- Eastem's budget?
worked, underpaid and divorced. Freedom and democracy is
About 40 students paid $100 to spend their entire Spring
a facade in the United States, and those who make mistakes Break volunteering for Alternative Spring Break rather than
'will be damned forever.
sun bathing in Palm Springs.
Someone, probably not Kowinski, decided that everyone
Examples such as these disprove the arguments about
who is classified as being in Generation X will be doomed t<;> Generation X.
unhappiness forever because the world is moving too fast and
Eastern is a small portion of the members of this so-called
people don't have time to take a break from working.
Generation X, but are also perfect models of this generation.
Why is it predetermined that Generation Xers have no
An entire generation of people cannot be classified under
one simple title. Not all 20-something people are slackers
future simply because of their date of birth?
Probably, a collection of minds came together to determine who are doomed to either fail or end up in therapy for years.
Whoever was responsible for classifying Generation X
the fate and qualities of an entire generation. But somehow
· . should have don~ a little i;nore homework instead of daythey seem to have all missed the boat.
Whoever thought they could categorize an entire genera- drerurung about ·the hopeless futiire: · ·
tion based on generalities is crazy. Not even the smartest perThe future for this generation may not be completely clear,
son in the world can figure out what will happen to those in but it is far from the bleak picture that is painted by some genGeneration X in the future.
eration experts.
Being in the midst of many notorious Generation Xers, -Reagan Branham is a regular weekly columnist and manag·
Eastern students may be the best test to see if all the state- ing editor for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
ments made about this generation are actually fact.
curlb4@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu.
1

Foundation and Eastern President David Jorns to work
together.
Now that Jorns is required to dedicate 20 percent of
his time toward fund-raising efforts, the priorities of the
Foundation and the administration seem to have been put
in sync.
The Foundation is a non-corporate entity that raises
funds to support Eastern and its students, but is legally
separate from the university.
For two years, relations
between Jorns and the
Foundation have been
"""'"""™"''""""""="" ,-,·mwk"""""""'""' strained. Instead of joining
forces, the two sides bickered about money-raising
strategies and personnel issues.
Finally, an outside source has told the two to put their
petty differences aside about how to raise the funds and
actually work to help the university.
.. . In answer. to.the ,coos11ltanfs .report,.-the.Board .of.:.., ..., ... ,.,,
· Trustees wifl form a task force to' keep' tabs on the
A.~;;;~
Foundation and Jorns, making sure they fulfill their ends
of the deal. Newly-named BOT Chair Susan Gilpin is in
charge of looking over the recommendations and
appointing the task force members.
In this respect, the BOT has taken a referee position,
facilitating communication between the Foundation and
the administration.
The task force is supposed to oversee and make sure
all the recommendations from the consultant are implemented within the next year and a half. The task force
will consist of a combination of Foundation members,
BOT members and Eastern administration.
The recommendations call for Jorns and the
Foundation to meet on a regular basis, which he should
be doing anyway, and report back to the BOT on any
progress they might be making. The third-party consultant did his part. The BOT has stepped in as well.
Jorns needs to start re-working his schedule. The 20
The Daily Eastern News is nearpercent time requirement is the motivation needed to
ing its final days of publication for
ensure a continual cooperation between the two parties
the spring semester.
Eastern really counts on for fund raising.
After Monday, April 28,

Ed I.t0 r·I al

hours a week to concert promotions, she
should work un her public relations
skills.

Valerie DeVillez
junior psychology major

By concentrating too
much on profit, spring
concert may not profit
University Board shifts Dear
editor:
blame wrong way for
We are disappointed with the comments made in the article "Concert
low concert ticket sales coordinator
says lazy students result in
any letters The News receives will
run in summer editions starting on
June 9.

Dear editor:
Has Edie Stump, the University
Board concert coordinator, considered
the fact that students may already have
plans for this weekend since the UB
waited so long to announce the date of
the spring concert? Did she entertain the
notion that perhaps the student body
does not like Collective Soul? All of the
advertising in the world would not
make me want to attend a concert that I
am not interested in.
It infuriates me that she did not take
the time to invest.igate the reasons for
low ticket sales before telling The News
how terrible Eastern s tude nts are.
Maybe in stead of devoting 30 to 40

low sales," which ran in the April 8 edition. University Board Concert
Coordinator Edie Stump remarks about
"the student body's laziness and the fact
that students just don't care about activities offered to them on campus." This
could not be further from the truth. We
do care about the activities on campus.
We don't believe the low ticket sales
reflect a lazy student body but rather the
poor preparation and deci sion making
concerning the bands chosen for thi s
year's spring concert by the UB Concert
Committee.
The bands performing don't necessarily reflect the musical tastes of the
entire student population. Perhaps if the

concert committee didn't wait until the
last minute to book the concert and
started looking for a more appealing
band at the beginning of the concert
season, there might not be the chance of
a loss of profit. It seems that Edie
Stump is more concerned with the profit
margin-instead of booking bands that
could sell out Lantz Gym, in which
case, there would definitely be a profit.
Furthermore, concerning the " up-andcoming" Chicago band performing this
year, why have we never heard of it?
We are from the Chicagoland area and
are very in touch with the Chicago
music scene and have never heard of
the band. A large percentage of
Eastern's student population is from the
Chicagoland area and many other
Chicago bands sell out when they perform in town, and not only when at
bars. Why not have one of them play
instead?
Instead of searching for someone to
blame, maybe the entire concert com·
mittee should focus its attention on
ways to remedy the situation for future
shows.

Dan ·s1ewoski
senior elementary education
Joe Bernard
social science graduate student
Brad Poynter
junior botany/zoology major
Chris Tufts
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Two bikes stolen Professor to perform in concert
from Thomas Hall
By TODD EVANS
Staff writer

By DENISE RENFRO
and ROB STROUD
Staff editors
Three Eastern students reported their bicycles stolen earlier
this week to campus police.
Tyler Clark and Justin T.
Gregory, both of 376 Thomas
Hall, reported to police on
Tuesday that their bikes had
been stolen.
Clark reported his HuffyStone Mountain bike, valued at
$120, was taken, reports stated.
Gregory reported his Huffy
Helios bike, also valued at $120,
was taken, police reports stated.
In other campus and city
news:
•Matthew D. Hayes, 19, 269
Taylor Ha11 and Joe J. Verble of
Oaklawn were cited at 2 a.m.
Wednesday in the 1500 block of
Fourth Street with ~~ P,ffi"filt~f~ 1
or. accept~nce of alc:9J1R~ !>.Y r ~
nunor, pohce reports stated.
• Kevin M. McNamara, 20, of
Oaklawn, was cited at 9 p.m.
Saturday at 1438 Ninth St. with
the purchase or acceptance of
alcohol by a minor.
• Emily G. Anderson, 20, 1016

•

I

t

BLOTTER
Greek Court, reported to police
on Tuesday that her bag was
taken from outside Thomas Hall
food service on April 18, police
reports stated.
The maroon Jansport canvas
bag was taken between noon and

!;~:~r~:~tr~~:::~~~a~C::0 .~

calculator valued at $20 and a
pink binder valued at $5 were
also missing with the bag,
according to police reports.
Mary B. White, I 804B
•
Douglas St. reported to police
on Monday a black change
purse, valued at $15, and a set
~f k~Y.S 1 ~awed at ~t' f, Wer~ t'
tF.~~'(~f~pt'a~e'8 Gor taken from
tiie oid weight room of McAfee
Gym.
• Carl W. Rinaldi, 23, 6A I
Stevenson, reported to police on
Monday that $20 cash was taken
from his room while he was in
the shower, police reports said.

An Eastern professor and vocalist will perform
a variety of vocal music Sunday.
Marilyn Joy Coles, a professor of voice and a
mezzo-soprano singer, will perform at 7:30 p.m.
in the Tarble Arts Center.
·
"I think that anyone who likes vocal music
should like it," Coles said.
She said the first
half of the concert will consist of songs by 20th
century women composers, such as Elizabeth
Lower and Rebecca Clarke.
"The first half (of the concert) will have cello,
voice and clarinet, and the second half will consist of cabaret song and jazz," Coles said.
She also will be performing chamber works

with piano, cello, clarinet, cabaret and Brol{dway
songs.
Coles will be assisted by staff performers
Karen Larvick Sanders, professor of piano; Mark
Maegdlin, jazz pianist and Richard Barta, clarinet
perfomer.
Barbara Hedlund, a performing cellist from
Urbana, also will be assisting Coles in her music.
Coles said she has performed internationally
and throughout the United States.
"I lived in Germany for IO years and performed opera there, and I also lived in California
and have performed all over the country," Coles
said.
Coles said she will play lighter works, which
are not all concert pieces, so everyone attending
can enjoy the performance.

Senator to speak to honors.ftate.YINiR•
I 11 LJ
By BOB MOSCHEL
Staffwriter
~~~~~~~~~~~-

State Senator Judy Myers will
speak to members and guests of
_Eastern's honors fraternity Phi
~)~a ~i ~.~1 bal}9~~t f~?,W 4:~~
p.m. fo l ,p,11\, S~tllrefay at1t.r.;.
Krackers.
"(Myers) will speak on the
importance of volunteering and
charity work," said Sandra
Brown, Myers' press secretary.
Myers recently replaced
Senator
Harry
"Babe"
Woodyard in the 53rd District

after his death and was voted in
by the Vermilion County
Chairman and the five surrounding counties' chairmen.
Myers was formally the
Vermilion County Recorder in

Academic Affairs Terry Weidner
are invited to attend the event.
Myers is the first recipient of
the Athena Award "Woman of
the Year" 1992. She i~.a qllf!)'ntly a member of the Legislative
:Ver~ilion ·C.OU-nfy Yr-Grii' 198d.iJ~.tT~~mAfitl48trii! ":idf :.:;r,I]lfinois
1'991~
'
' . ,. Association' of County Clerks
"She shows leadership quali- and Recorders.
ties we should learn from her,"
Myers was the alternate delesaid Tiffany Newbrough, co- gate to Bob Dole to the 1996
organizer for the event.
Republican
Natiopal
Eastern President David Convention.
Jorns, Vice President for
She received her bachelor's of
Student Affairs Lou Hencken science degree at Purdue
and Vice President for University.

Heiple argues against Oklahoma City bombing trial begins
misconduct charges
SPRINGFIELD
(AP)
Embattled lliinois Supreme Court
Chief Justice James Heiple argued
Thursdtix ,4e ~hou)d ...qot b.e punished'tbl Jni~dndu&:t=aalsl a pat~
tern of misbehavior has not been
established.
His argument, filed with the
Illinois Courts Commission, came
as the House committee investigating whether he should be
impeached named a former federal
judge to lead its .own probe.
Frank McGarr, 75, who served
on the federal bench in Chicago for
18 years, said his role as chief
counsel to the House bipartisan

J:!aDel is that of a fact-finder- not a
prosecutor.
''We have a list of every allega. ti.on. !llat.has been ~" McGan;

/sa~~lwm~'lt'uri'tbt:m~d·
pursue what we think are appropriate." The Illinois Judicial Inquiry
Board accused Heiple of using his
judicial position to avoid tickets
during four traffic stops from 1992
to 1996.
In the most publicized incident,
Heiple drove away without pennission after Pekin police stopped him
for speeding. He later pleaded
guilty to speeding and disobeying
police.

DENVER (AP) - Seething with rage against his
But in equally forceful terms, McVeigh attorney
own government, Timothy Mc Veigh blew up the Stephen Jones declared in his opening statement:
Oklahoma City federal building in a twisted plot to "My client is innocent."
spark a second American revolution, a prosecutor
He accused the government of trying to elevate
said in opening statements Thursday.
McVeigh's political beliefs - which Jones said many
"McVeigh liked to consider himself a patriot," share - into a motive for mass murder.
Assistant U.S.Attorney Joseph Hartzler said. "Our
Making no effort to soften the emotional power of
fore~~~~t,ght innocent womeDi and1.Chilnudlm1bw:nbiog,r.hcibegaa;by"apeu¥liow
roinutes
dren. Th°!y d1dn't)Ullit bomtr'~ away wearing · ·reading ·off'the·mltne's·t>f eaoh~orthe !68 pebpJe
earplugs."
killed when the April 19, 1995, truck bomb tore
Jurors listened grim-faced as Hartzler, who has apart the nine-story building.
multiple sclerosis, leaned forward in his wheelchair
As Jones solemnly read the names, bombing vicand spoke softly about the deadliest act of terrorism tim's relatives quietly cried in their special section of
on U.S. soil.
the packed second-floor courtroom.
"It was an act of terror intended to serve selfish
McVeigh, wearing a plaid shirt and khaki pants,
political purposes," Hartzler said.
showed little emotion in court.
"The truck was there to impose the will of
He leaned forward to listen, sometimes resting his
Tunothy McVeigh on the rest of America ... by mur- head on his folded hands as the prosecutor portrayed
dering innocent men, women and children in hopes the 29-year-old Gulf War veteran as a selfish, deludof seeing blood flowing in the streets of America."
ed coward.

Lighten your load
this ·summer at
Triton College
.

~ ahead this summer by taldng courses at Triton College.

Why Triton? Because:
\,
• It's close to your home or work (in River Grove or W.estchester).
• TritOn offers a variety of courses.
• you can select day or evening courses.
• credits are guaranteed to transfer to Eastem Ulinois University'*.

Clamab88111

m

YOUNGSTOWN

Now Renting For Fall '97 &'98 &Summer

_/~ 2'&cirooro
~4 , . '•nt ~
~j~t0i'§(4~ ~ •.~"<~r~~rr,1; ·~ ·,·.I
~ 1.3 & 4 Bedrooms Available U Qishwashers

_/ '

t..l

Central Air

·

Fi'

i?:Decks & Balconies

7

Uonsite Management

Futy Furnished

~rbage Disposals

CALL TO VIEW OU8J U~JOUE
APARTMENTS TOlfflit:f~.. ~

345-2363

..

Cambridge & Nantucket
(Around comer at S. 9th

St. across from church)

May 27, June 8, J - 80

For a co•se schedule or
more information, .call

1-800-842-7404.
The call is on us April 21 to May 2.
•When institutional guidelines are followed.
Triton Collage is an Equal ~/Afl\lma!lw Action instiltltiofl.

$585

$6s s

00
00

3 & 4 B e d.room
s7s500
C>:n.e Tll:n.e P a:ym e :n.t
CALL TODAY !
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NBA playoffs star with Knick, Heat wins
NEW YORK (AP) - The Sixth
Man Award winner and the man
he usually replaces shot the New
York Knicks past the Charlotte
Hornets 109-99 Thursday night in
Game l of their playoff series.
John Starks. who was presented with his Sixth Man Award trophy prior to the ga me. put the
Knicks ahead for good with one
of the ir five 3-p o inters in the
fourth quarter.
All a n Ho uston. the player
Starks lost hi s starting job to at
the start of this season, added
three 3-pointers and scored 13 of
his 25 points in the final quarter
as. the Knicks pulled away with a
23-8 run after blowing a 13-point
halftime lead.
Game 2 in the best-of-5 series
is Saturday afternoon .
Starks and Houston led five
Knicks in double figures on a
night when Patrick Ewing scored

only 15 points. Larry John son
had 20 points. including 17 in the
first half, Starks had 19 and Chris
Childs 14.
Vlade Divac had 27 points for
Ch arlotte and Anthony Ma son
added 12 points, 13 rebounds and
five ass ists. Glen Rice had only
six points in the first half and
fini shed with 22 - almo s t s ix
below hi s average.
The game turned New York's
way aft er Charlotte outscored
New York 29-16 to send the
game into the fourth quarter tied
at 75 .
Stark s put the Knicks ahead
78- 77 on a 3-poiMer with 11 : 13
left, then scored on a fast break
layup to start game-breaking
12-0 run . Houston had an alleyoop layup and a 3-pointer,
Charlie Ward scored on an
uncontested layup after Johnson
deflected a loose ball in the back-

a

court, and Ward made the
Knicks' third 3-pointer for a 9279 lead with 6:20 left.

Heat 99, Magic 64
MIAMI (AP) - The Mi a mi
Heat raced to a 25-point fir stquarter lead Thursday night and
went on to a 99-64 win over the
Orlando Magic, who tied an NBA
record for fewest points in a playoff game.
Miami earned its most lopsided
victory of the season in the first
pl ayoff game between Florida' s
two NBA teams.
With a 35-10 advantage , the
Heat held the second-largest lead
after one quarter in league pl ayoff
hi s tory.
Milwaukee
led
Philadelphia 40-14 in 1970.
The Magic have never won a
playoff series after losing the first
game. Game 2 will be Sunday in
Miami.

Voshon Le nard outscored
Orlando 11-10 in the first period
and finished with 24 points,
including six 3-pointers.
The Magic made just 26 of 85
shots, a season-low 30.6 percent.
Miami's Alonzo Mourning had
12 points, 11 rebound s and six
blocked shots . Tim Hardaway
added 13 points and 11 assists.
Four players took turns guarding Orlando ' s Penny Harda way,
who was 6-for-16 and scored 13
points. Teammate Derek Strong
had 15 points.
Orlando's Rony Seikaly missed
his first I 0 shots and finished
with seven point s. The crowd
jeered the former He at center
with chants of "Ro-ny, Ro-ny."
The Heat won the Atlantic
Di vision and a franchise-record
61 games during the regular season, and they played like the
series favorites from the start.
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Saturday

Pucker Shots

8oz Rlbeye, Baked $6.95
Tossed Greek Salad $5. 2 5

won't get us out of the first quarter" Friday, he
said. "In the playoffs, great teams try to send a
message early. That means ... the first game is
very important. I told the guys, ' Play to win.
Don' t play not to lose. '"
The Bulls were 69-13 , falling just shy of
their record 72-10 showing of last season. They
finished 25 games ahead of Washington and
five ahead of Utah, the NBA''s second-best
club.
But beginning with the teams' April 3 meeting, the Bullets were 7-3 with victories in their
final four games while the Bulls were 6-4 with
losses in three of their last four. Chicago has
been playing without forwards Dennis Rodman
and Toni Kukoc, who are expected to return
from injuries Friday.
''Things were not as fluent as last year ,wi-th
the injuries we had to endure," said Jordan,
who has an NBA-record 33.9-point playoff
scoring average. "But we feel very confident.
We're a championship-caliber team. I don't
think anyone should doubt us."
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Bulls' championship quest begins with Bullets
CHICAGO (AP) - Remember when Rod onship is going to be the most difficult one," he
Strickland drove around the Bulls at will and said. "I don ' t know where or who that could
kept feeding Gheorghe Muresan for dunks ? be."
Well , forget it, Chicago coach Phil Jackson
In other words, his Bulls will be leaving the
Bullets in the rearview mirror on the road to the
says, because it won't happen again.
When the playoffs start Friday night, NBA Finals.
Jackson promises that the Bullets will see the
OK, so which Washington players concern
defending NBA champions - not the banged- Jackson most? Strickland, the quick point guard
up, disinterested Chicago team that lost at who burned the Bulls for 26 points and 14
assists three weeks ago? The 7-foot-7 Muresan,
Washington on April 3.
"That was a mirage," Jackson said Thursday. who had 24 points and 13 rebounds?
"Personnel doesn't bother us. It's not about
"We weren't concentrating on what we were
supposed to be doing . We went to visit the our opponents," said Jackson, whose team is
president and the White House, and I think we going for its fifth title in seven years . "Our
were still in Lincoln's bedroom when the game opponents are great players and everything
else, but we just have to be at the top of our
started."
Jackson is even doing what every coach tells game. It's all us. It's all who we are. We're the
his.players not to.- looking past an opponent.
· champions-: We have to.be-Setting the standards
Asked- what he felt would be the Bulls' for play."
toughest matchup, with the question referring
Washington coach Bernie Bickerstaff agreed
to this best-of-5 series, Jackson instead talked with Jackson on one thing - that his team's
about the more distant future.
April victory "doesn't mean a damn thing."
"The intensity level we had in that game
"I think the final one toward the champi-
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Happy 21st

Eileen & Irene!
Hope you two
can get along.
Love, the Ro_c kstars
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Stus Tip• Remember, getting boozed up and naked is all
good but you have to crack a book open once and a while.

Happy 21st B-Day
Sunday!
Love, Your Roomies, Erica,
· · · Sandy and Shannon
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Men's golf team finishes
Women's golf team
last at OVC championships plays at Lewis Invite

:
'

When the men.'s golf team
traveled to Nashville. Tenn. to
compete in the Ohio Valley
Conference tournamenL they
were looking to finish in the
middle of the ten-team field.
What they got was tenth place.
The Panthers finished with a
three-day total score of 911, 4 7
over par.
Eastern Kentucky edged out
Morehead State for first place.
shooting 860 and ending up
four under par for the tourney.
Morehead was two strokes
behind with an 862, two under
par.
Eastern Kentucky's Chris
Bedore took individual honors

as he had rounds of 70. 69 and
70 for seven under par on the
tournament and a first-place
finish.
For the Panthers. Brad
Zwetschke had the team's top
finish, as he tied with Eastern
Kentucky's Eric Willenbrink
and Morehead State's Matt
Herrman for 16th place out of
49 competitors.
Zwetschke had rounds of 73,
72, and 75, good for four over
par.
Jeremy Morton was the other
Panther to shoot par as he also
did it in his second round of
play.
Morton tied for 32nd place

SHOWDOWN.

TI1e women ·s golf team will try
to rebound from its last-place finish at the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament last weekend. as it
travels to Division II Lewis
University for the Lewis
Invitational today.
The Lady Panthers will be one
of eleven teams making their way
to the invite. Two of the teams
Eastern will see again are Loyola
University and Northeastern
Illinois. Earlier this season the
Lady Panthers hosted the Eastern
Illinois Invite in which the Lady
Panthers defeated both Loyola
and Northeastern Illinois. On the
par 72 course, Loyola's average
score
was
121,
while

and Luke Bland took 36th.
Another Panther. Dave Hendricksen. tied with two others
with a 22 over par tournament
and 44th place.
Blake Kearney took last
place individually with a total
score of 243, 27 over par.
As a team the Panther's best
round came on the second day
of the tournament, when they
shot 298 as a team as well as
having
Zwetschke's
and
Morton's rounds of 72.
On the first day they shot 306
and closed out the tournament
with a last-round total of 307.

-staff report

Northeastern ·s was 142 -·
Eastcm's was !02.
Some other tean1' makin~ their
way to Lewis are Truman State.
Mount Mercy. WisconsinWhitewater. \Visconsin-Stevens
Point. and Chicago State.
Leading the Lady Panthers will
be freshman Julia Corwin, who
has been averaging rounds of 90
all year, along with having the
Lady Panther's best finish at the
OVC tournament, at 15th place
outof20.
They return home Saturda)'·al'ld·.
then head off to Loyola for the
Loyola Invitational on Monday.

-staff report

Cardinals getting healthy

frompage8A

ST. LOUIS (AP) - Having spotted the
Otahkians only had played twice, each.
'They're (Soutbea~t Missouri) another
team winning one.
very good'team;" she said. "I think they , competition almost a month, the St.
Louis Cardinals are finally healthy
In the two earlier meetings this sea- might have beaten Illinois State."
enough to begin defending their NL
son, Eastern came away with 3-2 and 5-2
Sunday's double dip will send the
Central championship.
wins. Since then, the Southeast Missouri Lady Panthers up against the Skyhawks
The Cardinals began the season with
pitching staff has allowed five or more of Tennessee-Martin.
seven players on the disabled list, which
In the first meeting between these
runs five times. and only one of these, a
was a contributing factor in their 0-6
5-1 loss to Tennessee Tech. was to an teams this season, the teams split a pair
start.
worst in franchise history. They
OVC foe.
of games. Eastern lost the first game, 2also lost second baseman Delino
0tahkian sophomore pitcher Christine I, but won the second 6-5.
DeShields for more than a week with a
Englehardt has posted the best winning
Tennessee-Martin has a record of 18severely sprained ankle, and outfielder
percentage and ERA in the rotation, with 21 1 overall and 14-10 in the OVC. They
Brian Jordan has missed time with a sore
a 7-3 record and an ERA of 1.36. She are currently on a three-game winning
lower back.
has pitched 87 I /3 innings, in which she streak and have won seven of their last
Lately, there's been nothing but good
eight, all against OVC foes. The
has thrown 54 strike outs.
news: - Center fielder Ray Lankford
Sophomore pitcher Debbie Schmelz Skyhawks are fifth in the OVC standhas been the workhorse for Southeast ings.
Junior Jessica Crosser leads
Missouri, working 115 1/3 innings in 26
appearances. Her record is 10-8 and her Tennessee-Martin on the mound with an
ERA of l.77. She is the Skyhawks only
ERA is l.88.
· ATLANTKJ,,ClTY, N.l . ·.(AF) ~.George
llf\t th;: (llf.te,. theL~dY. folfjPels.:Wi1L. ..winning .pitcher with a record of 12-5,.
turn to junior outfielder Kim Palmer, and the three member staff has a total of
Foreman says he would retire from boxing
only if he gets beat up, not just beaten.
who is batting .412 through 43 games. 18 wins this season.
She leads the team in runs scored and
Crosser was the pitcher of record in
"I'd quit if I truly lost, but not if someRBI with 35 and 31 respectively, along Tennessee-Martin's win over the Lady
body pulled hanky-panky on me," said the
with four home runs on the year.
Panthers.
48-year-old Foreman, who will fight Lou
Southeast Missouri has been unstopCrosser is also getting the job done at
Savarese, a former sparring partner,
pable at home this year, as their 11 1 bat as she is tied for tne team lead in RBI
Saturday night at the Convention Center.
record at SEMO would indicate.
with freshman
infielder April
"If some guy runs around the ring and the
Eastern is coming off of a pair of loss- Leatherwood with 19.
judges give him the decision, no way I'll
The leading batter for the Skyhawks is
es to Illinois State on Wednesday, a day
quit." The 31-year-old Savarese, unbeaten
Fox said should have been a test for the senior outfielder Bridgette Baker. She is
but relatively unknown and untested in topweekend.
batting .339 in 124 trips to the plate.
level competition, was a 7-5 favorite.
1

returned from offseason rotator cuff
surgery on Tuesday and got off to a fast
start at the plate with four hits in his first
eight at-bats.
• Catcher Tom Pagnozzi is due back
from a calf injury suffered late in spring
training on Friday for the start of a
seven-game homestand.
• Andy Benes, second in the league
with 18 victories last year. is scheduled
to make his first start on Monday after
missing most of spring training with a
pulled rib-cage muscle.
• Reliever Rick Honeycutt also could
return this weekend from a shoulder
injury.

Foreman to retire if 'beat up'
. "''.Is.jtJ..SJ...o». Sav.arese is going to· meet
.George Foreman ill ihe center of the ring
and go toe-to-toe with me," Foreman said.
"No way. He's going to run and cry and
say, 'George don't hurt me.' " It's just possible Foreman, who weighed in officially at
253 pounds Thursday, is trying to con
Savarese into staying in front of him and
not moving and making him use his aging
legs.
"George is a crafty old guy," said the 31year-old Savarese, 230 pounds. "He'll do
everything not to expend energy."

------------------------.
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Get a 14" Thin Crust Pizza
with One Topping for
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I
Add a Family Salad and a 2·Liter Soft Drink. I
I
for just $3.68.
*2nd pizza is also 14• Thin Crust One Topping. I
I
I
Good 7Days a Week on Garry-Out
I
through May 18, 1997 at:
I
Charleston ·90918th Street
I
I
I
Delivered forjust $100 more!
I

348-7518
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1-2 showdo~n on qeck for Lady Panthers
Second-place Eastern
travels to first-place
Southeast Missouri
By DREW GRANGER
Staff writer

IKUA KURATA/Staff photographer
Eastern s Jamie Skerski takes a cut during the I.Ady Panthers' doubleheader sweep over Indiana State earlier this nwnth.
Eastern travels this weekend to take 011 two O.VC foes in doubleheaders, including conference leader Southeast Missouri.

The~ PW:~~r~ hav~ ~~~~ ~aten ~;A!? z:'i~e !his~~~~~~:

The top two softball teams in the Ohio Valley
Conference will square off Saturday when the Lady
Panthers travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo. to play the
Otahkians of Southeast Missouri as the first half of
Eastern's two doubleheaders this weekend.
Eastern will enter the game with the No. 2 spot with
a record of 17-9 in the OVC, while they are 31-19
overall.
Southeast Missouri enters the game with an conferenpe .tecord"Qf 19-4 and ilD OYerall record of 26-17.
The two-gllnfe set on· Satutda¥will be the last meeting between the two teams this season.
Eastern head coach Stephanie Fox said the Lady
Panthers are looking forward to playing the first-place
Otahkians.
"I think our team will be excited to play them," she
said. "They know that Southeast Missouri is in first
place and that they beat almost every other team.
We're going to come out hungry to take two more
from them."
The Laqy Panthers took both games of a March 8
doubleheader from Southeast Missouri, and will look
for the season sweep this weekend.
Since losing those two games to Eastern, the
Otahkians have gone 19-2 in the conference, sweeping
their season series with Morehead State, Eastern
Kentilcky, and Middle Tennessee.
Prior to this season, the Lady Panthers and
~~~ ~ttPYf.~W~ 11~g(( Z4

Baseball team plays three against conference-leader~
By MATT WILSON
Staff writer-

The Panther baseball team will
have its hands full this weekend,
as it travels to Oliio Valley
Conference leader Tennessee
Tech for a 1 p.m. doubleheader
on Saturday and another game
~U.Jl Tech at 2 p.m. on Sunday.
:1nfey have a very explosive
t>ffe·nse, and we've had some
good pitching by Randy
(Eversgerd), Brian (Prina) aqd
lately, Bobby (Castelli), and that
wi~ be t.tie ke ••" ~t~erJ1~
~:I

.. . ·~
5~~W
, so th~ 'iey
will be if the pitching keeps us in
the game, and (we) go out and
get them."
0n paper, the Golden Eagles
have a definite advantage, but
Tech head coach David Mays
d.~s. q~ ~
. • · es as easy
~~-:~~
·"''I expect to see a good, competitive series, just like every
weekend," he said. "Everybody

in this conference is capable of
beating each other."
Eastern needs a couple of victories this weekend to keep its
sixth-place position in the OVC.
Morehead State is in seventh
place at 6-9, and <'mly the top six
teams make it to the conference
tournament.
The Panthers ended their threegame winning streak with a 10-1
loss to Bradley on Wednesday.
The loss dropped the Panthers'
overall record to 16-23, but their
conference record stayed at 7.-;,.8,_
.. _ 1WNi.,!lS won e~.t of iti~.
.:UJ_garties,1nclu4inga 12-4vicwry over Louisville on Tuesday.
The victory improved the Golden
Eagles' overall record to 27-16,
and they lead the OVC with a 135 conference record.
Offensively, Tech is led by
versatile senior pitcher Mark
Maberry, who comes in with a
team-leading .376 batting average. He also leads the team with
three triples and 52 RBI, and is
second on the team in both hits

Drake, ~Purdue
With the Ohio Valley Conference
meet out of the way, the men's and
women's track teams are heading
into their final two weeks of action.
'this final stretch run will begin
to<lay with.the Drake Relays which is
considered one of the most competitive track meets of the outdoor season. -Other members of Eastem's
track teams will be competing at the
Purdue Open.
The Drake Relays is different from
other meets, though, since the athle-res competing in this meet are.

and homers, ~----------~ selves behind,"
with 56 and 13,
1997 Nt:n's
_L
he said.
respectively.
Baseball
.IM:
rhe leading·
Maberry is tied
l!'mlf!ID
RBI me0-- for
for third on the TEAM
Coal. Overall
the Panthers are
13-S 26-16 sophomore
team with nine Tennessee Tech
doubles.
Middle Tennessee '.
9-6 · 22-17 third baseman
The . other Southeast Mis$ouri
9-6 17-21 Mark Smith and
Gol'tlen Eagle Eastern Kentucky
8-7 17-25 senior catcher
19-24 Nolan Lofgren,
9-9
with more than Austin Peay
7
9
50 RBI is senior Eastern Illinois
l6-ll each with 32
Morehead State . ·
6-9 19-24
infielder/out- Tennessee-Martin
S-IO J2-22 RBI.
Smith
fielder Jeremy Murray State
6-1? 21-n leads the team
Bonczynski, '-------~------.,.__, with 12 douwho is rijUlt
.
Mes;
while
.eepi~.C:~~~Y~.~~l~RB~ iM'"gMRs tied for second on the
'go(;d for•second p~. He leads team in homers with sophomore
the team in both hits and home center fielder Sean Lyons, both
runs, with 58 and 16, respective- with four.
Not only is Maberry the offenly. Bonczynski is also tied with
Maberry for third on the team sive leader for the Golden
with nine doubles and is second Eagles, he also leads the teams
on the team with two triples.
pitching staff, with a 9-0 record
Schmitz said for his Panthers and a 1.69 ERA. In 64 innings
to have a good series, the pitchers pitched, Maberry has given up 12
earned runs on 4 7 hits, while
have to have good location.
"They have a couple of guys striking out a team-leading 69
who can hit the long ball, and if batters.
we don't locate we will find ourThe other Tech pitcher with an

on t~p for track teams

vying for the shot at nationals. The
focus of the events is on relays and
sprint events. However, athletes will
also compete in distance medleys,
the 4xl.00 and 4x1600 meter relays
at Drake.
At last year's relays, Justin Weiss
represented the men's team in the
5000 meter finals while Cameron
Mabry, Ray Helms, George Wilson
and Chris Watson competed in the
4x 100 meter relay.
Rich Arsenault and Jason Anhalt
took part in the 4x1600 meter relay

along with Weiss and Dave Venhause
while Mike McBride, Todd Maroney,
Wilson and Arsenault were part of
Eastem's distance medley team.
For the women, high jumper
Tiffany Jansen was the lone competitor for John Craft's team.
After this weekend, the women's
team will be at Indiana State and the
men's team will travel to the Central
Collegiate Meet before the Last
Chance Meet takes place on May 10.
-Staff report

undefeated record is junior lefthander Mite Moore, who comes
in with a 6-0 ·record and a 2.93
ERA. In 46 innings pitched, he
has givei;t up 15 earned runs on
35 hits, and is second on the team
with 51 strike outs and has
walked a team-low 16 b~tters.
"The strength of our team is
starting pitching, and we're a
good hitting ball team," Mays
·
said.
For Sunday's game, Schmitz
will put Castelli, who is 2-1 with
a -7.1'2 ERA, on the mound. In his
last outing, a 12-2 victory over
St. Louis on .Tuesday, Castelli
took the victory, giving up two
runs on five hits, while striking
out five in six innings pitched.
Schmitz knows what his team
has to do to defeat the OVC leaders.
"A lot of teams have gotten
down, and if we show we can
shut them down, that will bring
our confidence up," he said. "We
have to go in and shut them
down."
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spotted near
campus pond
This cover of The Verge is a complete and
total parody. Any sarcasm was intentional,
but no offense should be taken.

"He waslookingtora
parking spot .·t,. says•· wltf1ess.

COLLECTIVE SOUL
escapes
watery death
in Bermuda

~
"We never realized just
how useful SPAM could
be," claims band member.
-see related story page 3

Pow
from
of horr

ed
d

"We don't understand it. We
were in the middle of
everything and we weren't
even touched. Go figure."
.. see related story page 4

Bands flee in terror as Hale-Bopp comet
threatens to ruin end-of-semester fun
"We feared for our lives ... all I could
· think of was, 'Hey, did I feed my cat?"'
- anonymous band member
·-see related story page 4
.

. .
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VERGE EXC.L.USIVElll
UF.o·.·pulled .•·(}ver•.in•••·Cftarle$t11n~
· Pilot charged with DUl

·"He wasthe.funniestlooking drunkihas·eversaw," says
police officer.
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Housing Choices For:

OR

1, 2, or 3 Tenants

s

Pick up our list at 1512 A Street

This semester I have been studying the atrocities
of the Holocaust in my senior seminar. We've studied everything from Hitler's beginning to the liberation of concentration camps. The subject is horrifying yet fascinating.
The final project for this class is a IS-page term
paper about a topic of our choice. I chose to write
about American media coverage during the
Holocaust.
One major flaw of the media during the Holocaust
was the editors' lack of judgment. By this I mean that
stories were not appropriately placed and were often
buried in the back pages of newspapers. For example, a New York Times story reporting the death of
about 700,000 Jews in Poland was placed at the bottom of Page 6_, On that same day, a story about a
governor's charitable act - he donated his old tennis
shoes to a rubber pile - appeared on the top of page
one. That can'.t be, you might say. Well, it was.
Many sources I read mentioned how important
information like body counts and horrible details of
torture through gas chambers was left for the reader
to have to dig through the newspaper to find.
How could this happen/ Well, the media made
some bad calls. But it will never happen again, right/
Wrong.
I went to St. Louis 1.a st weekend and happened to
come across The Riverfront Times, a weekly newspaper with a somewhat alternative appearance.
A teaser box on the bottom of the front page
reads, '"All the news not fit to print: Project
Censored uncovers the top I 0 stories of 1996
buried by the mainstream media." I was intrigued by
the headline, seeing as I just finished researching the
same topic, but on media coverage SO to SS years
ago.
A panel of 20 men and women ranging from
authors to journalists to professors to editors
judged the stories of 1996 and compiled the list of
the top I 0 under-reported news stories. Just to give
you an idea of what we DIDN'T know in 1996, here

are the top five stories chosen by Project Censored:
S. '"Corporate Crime: Whitewash at the Justice
Department," which states although corporate, or
white-collar, crime costs America I 0 to SO times
more than street crime, the Justice Gepartment
'"shows little interest in tackling the problem."
4. "The PR Industry's Secret War on Activists"
claims public relations firms have the incredible
power to direct and control thought and policy by
"dipping into the deep pockets of its multi-million
dollar corporate clients."
3. "Big Perks for the Wealthy Hidden in MinimumWage Bill," which states that the bill , signed by
Clinton last August, raising minimum wage from
$4.2S to $S . IS an hour, had negative aspects to it
that failed to be mentioned in the mainstream media.
For example, the bill weakens retirement and pension protection by "doing away with a requirement
that companies offer the same benefits to lowerwage employees as they do to higher-wage employees."
2. "Shell's Oil, Africa's Blood" claims that evidence
points its finger at Royal Dutch/Shell Group (the
parent of Houston-based Shell Oil) for not only
turning "a deaf ear" to worldwide pleas to intervene
in the violence in Nigeria, but also instigated the violence.
And the No. I censored story of 1996 was
"Nuclear Proliferation in Space," which gives detailed
information about a NASA plan to launch a probe
carrying 72 pounds of lethal plutonium-238. The
probe would whip around the earth at 42,300 miles
per hour just 312 miles above the planet's surface.
"Any accident occurring during the fly-by would
surely be categorized a calamity; roughly S billion
people on earth could receive dangerous levels of
radiation exposure."
It's a scary thought that the censorship that
plagued our society SO years ago has never really
disappeared. We just haven't heard about it.
To contact Donna, e-mail her at cudac1@uxa.ecn.bgu.edu
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ONLY AT ZORBA'S
FANTASTIC GYROS
50 Different 112 LB. Burgers NEVER
FROZEN
Buy a Greek Salad & Get a Gyros
FREE!!!
Delivery available after 5:00 everyday
Telephone # 348-8055
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(Next to Citgo Gas Station)
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#Jupitron jill and derek mystico
Resident Astrologers
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Use the
t alents that have be en given to you.
Compose a beautiful concerto. Sing a
heartfelt ballad. Finger paint. Suck your
own ... toes.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 21 ): Your
stress level is high and your shoulders
are in knots . The perfect cure is sex.
Twenty-two years of tension must get
frustrating. We'd be surprised if you
could even raise your arms above your
head.
CANCER (June 22 - July 22) :
Financially, you are in ruins. It is time for
drastic measures to be taken. When the
Collective Soul bus comes cruising
down Fourth Street, jump in front of it.
If you live, sue them for everything
they've got.
LEO (July 23 - Aug. 22): Your constant exposure to pigeon feces makes
you susceptible to a rare form of fungal
pneumonia. Take care of open wounds
immediately, for the slightest contact
can lead to infection. As an extra precaution, please refrain from eating the
bird droppinzs . You can never be too
sure.
VIRGO (A1g. 23 - Sept. 22): A replenished ,si;;nse .9f ~nergy will hit you this
wee ke "d.'- ~OCUS .. it-' toward the bette rment of ·society, Start a bingo group for
the elderly that can meet in your house
weekly. Once they've all gathered, club
them over the head and take all their
cash. Oops1 Did we say "society/" W e

meant "yourself."
LIBRA (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23): Ignorance,
as usual, wi.11 be your downfall this
weekend. Don't be surprised if you get
arrested for showing up to Peacefest
with your pistol. Hello! It isn't "piece"
fest, you know.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21 ): You
must learn to cope with the impending
adversity created by your desire to live
life on the edge. Your friends doubledared you to drink the mysterious bubbling concoction they mixed up in the
bathtub. You drank it and, consequently,
you are slowly transforming into a
hideous beast. Now that's extreme.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21):
Th e only thing perma nent in life is
change. Look around you. The leaves on
the trees change. Opinions and attitudes
change. People change. Have you gotten
the hint yet1 C hange your unde rwear
and socks. You stink.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19):
Turbulent feelings may arise when dealing with a friend . Try to smooth things
ove r - agree with him for once. The

world isn ' t flat and little green men
don't live in your drawers. We know it.
You know it. Your friend is just a little
slow. It might be tim e to find new
friends .
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 - Fei. 19):
Learning to love is fundamental to social
we ll-being, but you · can't lo•e others
until you learn to love yourself. Sorry,
masturbation doesn't exactly qualify. If
that was the case you would have more
than enough love for the world th ree
times over.
PISCES (Feb. 20 - March 20): Take
advantage of Little People's Weekend.
Invite your younger sibling(s) to experie nce "college life" he re at Easte rn .
Supply them with their. first beer bong.
Do this only if you really like or really
hate him or her.
ARIES (March 21 - Aprll 19): Thinking
globally will make life better for generations to come. Start with going on a
diet. Your immense size is giving you an
incredible gravitational pull. That pull is
messing up the tides. With the tides a
kilter, many plants and animals are dying.
This is messing up the food chain and
now it is only a matter of years before
we become extinct. Thanks a lot, fatty.

Editor's note: The validity of these
horoscopes should not be questioned.
Jill Jedlowski, junior journalism major,
and Derek Glascock, junior psychology
major, have been sent here from a distant galaxy. Their tremendou:? knowledge
and God-like abilities enable them to
accurately predict the future.

Mon.- Fri. t t-7; Sat. t t -5; Sun. t-5

Weekend Specials At

JE.K RY''S PIZZA
t1e PUB
CORNER OF 4TH AND LINCOLN

345-2844
WE DELIVER

11 am • 1:00 am

AT THE OTHER HONDA REPAIR SHOP
SPECIALI Z ING IN GOL D WIN G'S & 3 WH EE LERS / 4 W HEE LERS

GENUINE HONDA PARTS & USED PARTS

·

... ..

19 YR S EX PER IENCE

JIMMY WALKER'S CYCLE SHOP RT 1 LERNA
)45-)758 CALL US & SAVE

art director
MIKER ICE

& Hers loo
A.

Wi1fedtors

verge editor

JILLJEDLOWSKI
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RACHEALCARRUTHE

MAGGIEBIERITZ
MISSABECK
CHUCKBURKE

Jim & Renee Fuller
512 Sixth Street
Charleston, IL 61920
(217) 348-0220
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CD centers on
breakup with
manager
41' jeffrey varchmin
staff writer

Tradgedy and
harmony brought
together in new album

ching

~racheal carruthers
Associate Verge editor

B

ands like The
B6Deans, Hootie
and the Blowfish,

Blind Melon and They Might
Be Giants have performed 1n
the past for the annual
spring concert, but this year
Eastern rocks with
Collective Soul.
Collective Soul kicks off its U.S. tour for its third CD,
"Disciplined Breakdown;· at Eastem's annual spring concert at 8 p.m. tonight in Lantz Gymnasium.
This Georgia ·quintet returned to'the United States
Sunday from promoting the new CD in New Zealand,
Australia and Japan.
"It's fun to go overseas, to travel, but I really like it
when I get back to the States;• Will Turpin, bassist for the
band, said in a phone interview Tuesday.
Collective Soul is excited about the tour promoting its
new CD that was released March I I.
"We have no idea how well it will do;• Turpin said.
"We just get together and create and have fun, then the
rest is in God's hands:·
"Disciplined Breakdown" has a lot to live up to considering the first two CDs, "Hints, Lies and Allegations" and
"Collective Soul" have reached double and triple platinum status, respectively.
The band spouts the talents of Ed Roland, lead singer
and guitarist; Will Turpin, bassist; Dean Roland (Ed's
younger brother), guitarist; Shane Evans, drummer; and
Ross Childress, lead guitarist.
The guys spent nine months in a cabin on 40 acres of
land outside of their homet;own, Stockbridge, Ga., giving
birth to the songs for "Disciplined Breakdown:'
·
The cabin-turned-reeording studio wasn't a choice.
Collective Soul returned home after its European tour
for its self-titled album only to break up with its former
manager Bill Richardson. The legal battle .kept them from
going into a studio.
"We couldn't get into a studio;· Turpin said. "We knew
we had songs that we liked, so we recorded:'
Once the legal battle was over; Collective Soul went to
the House of Blues in Memphis to fine tune the songs,
which included the addition of The Memphis Homs on

"We just get together and
create and have fun, then
the rest is in ,God's bands."
-Will Turpin
"Full Circle:·
Absent are the strings that flowed on the second
album.
"We decided to keep the cabin sound;' Turpin said. He
added Collective Soul is very pleased with its new CD. ,
"'Forgiveness' is probably our favorite song as a band,
but it will change throughout the tour;• Turpin said. "It
keeps it exciting:'
Eastern is the only university on Collective Soul's list of
tour dates.
"It just happened to be a good place to start;' Turpin
said.
Band members said they look forward to playing live
because the atmosphere is intensified by the fans involvement in the show.
"We're always excited when people are in the room, if
they're exci.ted about us and the music," Turpin said.
"Everybody's contributing to the vibe:·
The band has been together since 1993, but didn't hit
it big until the spring of '94 with "Shine" from their first
album "Hints, Lies and Allegations:·
The next album sold better than the first and
"Disciplined Breakdown" has already sold seven million
copies worldwide.
·
All songs on the CD were written and produced by Ed
Roland, lQd singer and guitarist.
Collective Soul's homepage is located at
www.atlantic-records.com!Collective_Soul.

10 p.m. Sat. April 26

~:3~ P·lll: ~t A?nf 26 ·
9 p.m. Sat. -April 26

19,),m.·s.iF ~µ12.f:l
9:30 p.m. Sat. April 26

Collective Soul's latest release, "Disciplined
Breakdown," is just as flashy as its case. The five lads
from Stockbridge, Ga., cut this album as "pretty
much a concept record," according to a press
release. So it makes sense that most of the songs
revolve around a central theme of the loss of innocence, supposedly due to the breakup with the
band's former manager.
Following up double- and triple-platinum efforts
turned out to be quite profitable for a band as
well-seasoned as a yummy steak. The album has
sold in excess of seven million albums worldwide,
which isn't too shabby for a platter that was cut in
the kitchen of a deep-woods kudzu-covered shack
in their hometown.
"Disciplined Breakdown" has found its niche as a
balance between the more song-oriented fashion
of "Hints, Allegations and Things Left Unsaid" and
the more riff-based style of their self-titled . second
album. The first song, "Precious Declaration,"
begins with a heavy riff that quickly segues into
Roland's smooth vocals anp a pleasing high-string
background layer.
The second song on the album is "Listen." A
departure from many of today's angst-filled sob
stories, It is a plea to the listener to see the love
around him/her and resist s.etfishness. Memorable
leadguital" sounds and a quick beat make this a
good. tune (<:Jr the dandn' fool it} you;
..Maybe" i.S a bittersweE!t tune in memory of a certain
Kib Brownjn~+
guitaf' chord.s and a wailing six•string
ill the ~istance .... tf\is track d~~nite radio appeal. It's
the kind of song you'd expect ht the background during a
romantic breaku
y t~is ~ang when depressed
:"unless you entoy
':. .: ~.,;l .$;;.. ~.~'?~ 4 ~>
.. Blame" is fodder for the downtrodden. offering
''redemption" for ... sin:' Hmmm; What does this sound
like? The boys get to play savior on this se.lf-r!ghteous,
chord~dominated tune.
The title cut, "Disciplined Breakdown," utilizes a
scratchy riff and heavy bass guitar to give the song a
metal feel. Roland plays around with his vocals to give
some more texture to the song.
"Forgiveness" sounds a lot like Blues Traveler's
"Hook" to my ears in the beginning, but I really dig the
chorus, which Roland croons from his very soul in a
sweet and true voice.
The album continues with "Link," a songabout opening your eyes after being long-deceived and choosing
love over anger. "Giving:' yet another love-related song,
and "In Betw,een" are subdued compared to many of the
other tracks, lending them a VH I sound.
The band wakes the listener up with "Crowded.'~'
Head," a very .fast alterna-depress!ng anthe.m for t,he' ,,'. : '
Prozac chomping .,G,en X" and bids a fast-paced adieu ~.,,
with "Everything;• Incredibly, this song, too, is c::c:>n~
cerned with love and searching for truth rn life, but the
over-kilted thefl'leis luckily saved by the interesting rock
g!Jltar•...•. ·. .
·•·•••··
· A variety of topi~s 'fl9~1d have given this album even
mor~

appeal.. . · ·

··
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from 2 to 3:30 p:m.This
band's ·style .is a combination of jazz and funk.
•The Middlemen will
follow, a jazzy/ska-ish ban
of nine performing from 4

d"iill jedlowski
s one of the last big
hooplas before fina )
2xa.rns. Peacef~.s r 97
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Co-president of
E.A.R.T.H. Stephanie
Kavanaugh spearheaded
the organization of craft
vendors and R.S.O.
tables. She said rr.:

Saturday are Topper's,T.C.B.Y.
and Cafe Alexander. Also, the
Daily Kneads Bread Company
will be on hand to prepare a
wide variety of fresh Dread.
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'Tm just r eally e)(Clted
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1~ wh k:h specia i ~ducatic :-.
6;ues Band, takini', ove·
proressors and other·s w ill si;:. an
from 9:30 p.m. unti : whe;·,.
obstacle course, a scavenger
ever the members' hearts
desire. And, obviously,
hunt, the Grand Prize Game,
clowns from the Christian
the band will be playing
Campus Houseandface painter.
tlie blues;
.....
~'Basically, we just want kids to
"~sically, ·.1·'ihed •t9. get
. diffen,:!nt styles of music:;'
.. atten\;tiarid ,h aveC<t .goodntiJTl¢;','
;.f.$triQg~r S<li.d-U" · ·····
. . .·
·1nuci.

ticr., artists who maid
candies, candle holders
and make hemp jewelry
will be on site. The tables
will remain outside until
dusk.
·•·· SinC:e:Celebration is

tank.
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Students are encouraged co;,_
gr2gate to the wooded area lert
of the campus pavilion and to
bring poetry, especially with a
nature theme,,or acoustic instruments•to participate in anopen
for~rn/he .saw.
. ++ ····
,. ~e,. alsO' .rnenti911~c:!)~~at .p~C>'" >·
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Second annual powwow staged on Library Quad
'4'Jdottie jones and erik larson
staff writers

T

he
Second
Annual
Ira Hayes Memorial
Powwow will be h e ld
Saturday from I I a.m. to I 0 p.m.
in the Booth Library Quad.
The powwow is sponsored by
Seventh Ge neration, a group of
Eastern staff and students who
meet in a social atmosphere to
discuss, lea rn and ma intain the
traditions, culture and religious
ceremonies of the American
Indian.
The event is held to cont inue
a spiritual ceremony of Native
American culture with the hopes

of raising awareness of and educating people about traditional
Native American lifestyles, said
Amy Rose, student representative of Seventh Generation.
"The reason we like to
hav e it on campus is
because it's something a lot
of people haven't seen
before," Rose said.
Activities at the event
will include dancers, drummers with people singing,
vendors and there may also
be a flute player, Rose said.
Traditional
Native
America n songs will b e
playe d by several diffe rent people on a thunderheart drum.
The head vetera n dancer is

FBID!I rflGBT

Navajo Indian Sam Blatchford.
The head female dancer is Lyn
Young Buck, a Cherokee /
Chiracachua/Fox Indian, and the

h ead male dancer is O sage
Indian Steve Hinkoe.
Ira Hayes was a World War II
vete r a n a nd a m e mber of the

Pima tribe. He fought in lwo Jima
and was one of the Marines who
participated in the second flagraising over Mount Suribachi.
Hayes was acclaimed as a
national hero and he was
decorated with the Medal of
Honor
by
President
Truman.
He died of exposure
when he was 32 years old.
He was given a military
funeral and laid to rest in
Arlingto n
N ation a l
Cemetery.
"We chose to honor him
because he was a veteran a warrior," Rose said.
"About 500 to 1,000 people
attended las t ye a r ... and we

r::---------

M!TlJBD!I NIGHT 1~Topping When
You Buy a LARGE

Med"s

:

I
I
L
1140 Lincoln

*FREE Pregnancy Tests
*Accurate Information
*Strictly Confidential
*Post-Abortion Support
CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER

CALL 345-5000 ANYTIME!

expect it to be bigger this year,"
she said.
Tom Leonard of Seventh
Generation, a long with Rose,
helped to coordinate the event.
The Grand Entry, which is the
int roduction of the dancers, will
occur at both I p.m. and 7 p.m ..
with a dinner break at 5 p.m .
The ba d weath e r location for
the eve nt is McAfee Gym. The
event is free and open to the
public.
FundLng for the powwow was
provided in part by the
University
Board
Human
Potential Committee a nd t he
City of Charleston To urism
Funds.

Cup, Double Scoop, or

t,,/

com'!!a~!!~t~an~One
~~r
424 West Lincoln
"TCSY:'Jreat6

Not good in
other promotional offer.

----------348-5556

Yogurt • Ice Crea m • S haved Ic e

348- 1232

Come help us celebrate our

lOt1 ANNIVERSARY!!
1

AT: PANTHERS
9:30 pm - 3:00 am
Open Fri., Sat.,
Nights.
348-0288
18 to enter
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Professor experiments in Triad

01he Verge of the Weekend
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'0% Recycled' hits
.South Quad Sunday
of it," Munin said. "We found
out Keith was domg something
called 'Carmanpalooza. It was
so;t ot tt?'2 same

I:

'.

Chemistry act 'makes students wonder'
..a"gabe rosen
staff writer
Make chemistry with Michael
Lavden as he performs various sc;enrH::~

exoeriments 3S p:;irt

week there is some kind of different entertainment happening,
ranging from live music to poetry
readings.
of
Steve Whitlock. an

~,,,

ence is not magic," said Layden of
his performance. "People will hav"
a wonderful time, they will leavr,
wondering about things they
never thought about bero•E:.'
:_ayden 1s 3:s::: ; ~::':'n::.-~ P'
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'Putters. hlo
:'."G e:iee·
i
The Nigm Putters m;;.y be
familiar to Eastern students
: from their performances at
Uglyfest on April 19, "Coffee
Talk" in the Gregg Triad Food
Service and Ted's.
The Arrivals consist of Isaac
Thomas, lead vocals and guitar;
; Dave Merriman, vocals and gui, tar; Ron OiCola, drums; and
, Dave Kaktis, bass. The band
. formed a year and a half ago,
. the members meeting while
attending Eisenhower High
: School in Blue Island. Thomas
credits the Arrivals inclusion in
; the festival to Keith Cosentino,
·a Residence Assistant in
i Carman Hall.
Thomas described his band's
· music as being rock-punk similar to Naked Raygun and the
i Misfits.
I "Dale, I believe, has clubbed
, around in Chicago," Munin said.
"They are an alternative band.
, Seed has clubbed around in
Champaign. They will be playing
· all original songs. No Logic,
, they're a very good band. They
dubbed around Charleston and
. I think in Chicago."
The concert is the result of a
, collaboration between Cosentino, Munin and Ira Klusendorf.
The trio first got together
when Klusendorf and Munin
. went to a Residence Hall
Association meeting to present
• their idea.
"Ira first brought it up and
he asked me if I wanted a piece

t

Munin have bua1 reas::rns fo··
organizing tne show.
"Basically, it was to get
recognition for some college
bands," Klusendorf said.
Munin agreed, and added
that the show will also help
relieve the stress that students
may be under before finals.
"We're doing this to give the
students something on a
Sunday afternoon," Munin said.
"To just hang out and have a
good time."
To help the show get rolling,
the three guys turned to the
students. Sponsorship for the
concert is coming from the
R.H.A as well as Andrews,
Carmen, Lawson, Lincoln,
Stevenson, Thomas and Taylor
Halls.
Additional assistance was
provided by Sound Source, who
will be handling i:he audio system.
Cosentino said support for
the event has come from many
areas of campus. He hopes that
"0% Recycled," like other campus showcases, will be able to
give a boost to local bands .
"They're out there now.
doing the gig thing," he said. He
wants "0% Recycled" to provide a theater for bands with
campus ties that would be an
alternative to playing in bars,
Cosentino said.
The order in which the
bands will play has not yet been
determined.

Dance CD embodies innovative soun
(II gabe rosen
staff writer
British techno duo The
Chemical Brothers infiltrated the
United States music scene in '95
with their breakthrough album
"Exit Planet Dust."
The Chemical Brothers are
known for putting a different twist
on dance music and their smooth
mix of psychedelia and techno has
helped pave the way for electronic
music's recent commercial success.
Along with fellow British techno
artist Prodigy, The Chemical
Brothers popularity in the U.S. was
given a boost from MTV last year.
The track was "Setting Sun;' and
undoubtedly the collaboration with
Noel Gallagher of Oasis helped airplay and album sales. although
Gallagher's whiny contribution to
the track is overshadowed by the
bass-heavy music and blaring sirens
in the background.
The newest CD from The
Chemical Brothers, "Dig Your

Own Hole:' is similar to the band's slowed down and sere:lit)
trip-hop extravaganza "Exit Planet attempts to take over.
Dust," and once again The
"Where Do I Begin" is a toned
Chemical Brothers have successful- down offering featuring vocals by
ly meshed different genres of music Beth Orton, who lent her talents
to create an innovative sound.
to the band's last CD as well. The
The first track on the album, track begins with a laid back guitar
"Block Rockin' Beats," hits you loop which repeats throughout the
right away with a funky synthesized song. As the song progresses there
bass line that sounds like a futuris- are more and more drum beats
tic version of Stevie Wonder's clas- added in, creating a layered effect.
sic hit "Superstitious:·
Still, the creative genius lies in the
"Elektrobank" follows suit, fact that although the drum beats
beginning with the sampled voice multiply as time passes, they don't
of a DJ firing up a crowd at an interfere with the melody, but
unnamed dub, after which a series instead add to the tune's relaxed
of beats build up tension until the nature.
Overall, "Dig Your Own Hole"
song explodes into a musical freefor-all. The ensuing blend of sonic is a sonic masterpiece filled with
effects and syncopated drum beats energy. The CD succeeds in tranth en slows down to a hypnotic scending the world of electronic
par:e, ending a crazy musicat jotlr'-' . · · music frorrr which ic:eame! •· · ·
ney that began at the start of the
track.
The Chemical Brothers
Although most of the tracks on
"Dig Your Own Hole"
the disc are dance-oriented and
Astralwerks
seem to pulsate with energy, there
are moments when the mood is
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"WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA."
CCOPYRIGHf 1993 JIMMY JOHN'S INC.
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250 Lincoln Avenue, Charleston
348-5544or1-800-252-6950
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Services Offered

Help Wanted

Wanted

Sublessors

Sublessors

For Rent

2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR
NEXT YEAR! Spacious 2 bedroom apartment, clean and furnished. VERY close to campus
and
parking
included.
$230/month per person. Call now
because it will go quick!!! 3481263 or 345-7248
----=~-c-_......----5/2
SUMMER ONLY: 2 bedroom.
$300 a month. 348-7746.
5/5
UP TO 3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR SUMMER, 2 bedroom
apartment. Very close. Call 3486405.
5/1
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
FOR SUMMER 97. Park Place
Apartments. Under $200/month.
Totally furnished. Call 345-5830.

2 SUMMER SUBLESSORS
NEEDED. Rent negotiable. 1530
2nd St. 348-0727.
-____5/1
1 BEDROOM APT. AVAILABLE
for sublease 5-10-97. RENT
NEGOTIABLE! Please call 3487062.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1

FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE
FEET apartment Available summer or fall of 1997. 6 blocks north
of Hardees. Off street parking
available. Reasonable utilities.
Ask about 8% rent discount.
Phone 345-9531.

X<::S:o;<W>''<>'''**' <::r«_:;ot-:,:g;"':·:;,~::::->:;>·,,, .. ,.,,":'"<'<:>::<,:i:::;-:sw;;~<:nr.40-"k'" <:<"K:;-t.·

MINI STORAGE for summer.
Phone 348-7746.
--------···_515
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYTed's Warehouse is priced to sell.
Call Bill Hall 345- 7023 Leland
Hall Real Estate.
4/29
SAVE TODAY ON YOUR AUTO
OR MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE. Call BILL HALL 345-7023
or stop by HALL INSURANCE
1010 East Lincoln.

.

... .. _4130

HAVE YOU HAD A DONUT
FROM DONUT DELITE? Try one
today! The business is for sale.
Contact Leland Hall Real Estate
345-7023.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/29

Travel
PATH FINDER- Your personal
guides to the sights of Chicago,
St Louis. lnt'I students preterred.
217 -422-2899
5/2

Help Wanted
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for Michigan boys/girls summer
camps. Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing, water skiing, gymnastics, riflery, archery, tennis, golf,
sports, computers, camping,
crafts, dramatics, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $1300 or more plus R&B.
Camp LWC/GWC. 1765 Maple,
Nfld., IL. 60093. 847-446-2444
512
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fishing Industry. Learn
how students can earn up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits (Room &
Board). Call Alaska Information
Services: 206-971-3514 Ext.
A57382.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/5

STAYING IN THE AREA THIS
SUMMER AND NEEDING A
JOB? We are accepting applications for all positions apply in person every Sat. & Sun, from noon
to 5 p.m. at Skeeters Restaurant
Sullivan, IL, Sullivan Marina.
5/2
DI RECT=--cC~A=R-=E-cP::-:R=-o~F~E=-s::-:s:-:-1ONA LS needed in a 24 hour residential program, providing services to
adults and children with developmental disabilities. Evening and
weekend
shifts
available.
Applications may be picked up at
CCAR Industries, 825 18th
Street, Charleston, II 61920.
EOE.
5/5
COOL SUMMER JO-B~S-._W_a_n.t to
earn some extra money during
your summer break? Work as an
associate for the world's largest
staffing agency, Adecco 1 Gain
valuable experience to add to
your resume working for one of
our nine Chicaqoland offices. We
liave open po.~iit1ons in various
office
support
capacities.
Administrative
Assistants,
Receptionist, Data Processors
etc. at oav rates trom $7 - $9. For
more 1nformatlon cail Claudia at
(708) 848-7800.
5/5
MON-E~Y, MONEY!-MONEYI~ The
Daily Eastern News is accepting
applications for advertising representatives for Fall '97. The more
you work, the more you earn.
Pick up applications in Student
Publications, lower level of the
MLK University Union.
..... ___515
M""""A=R=T=IN~LU-::T::-:H-:-:E:=:R=-=KI NG JR. UNlV ER SI TY
UNION
RATHSKELLER, CATERING
AND DINING DEPARTMENT
NOW HIRING FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS INTERSESSION MON/FR1 11AM TO
3PM DISHWASHER, FRI 9AM
TO 3PM CASHIER AND CATER·
ING; SUMMER TUES AND
THURS 11AM TO 3PM DISHWASHER, MON AND FRI 9AM
TO 3PM PREP AND LINE SERVER. CATERING HOURS AVAIL·
ABLE. APPLY ROOM 205
UNION- 5326.

CAMP
STAFF-SEPARATE
NORTHERN MINNESOTA BOYS
CAMP AND GIRLS CAMP.
Seeking high energy, caring individuals as counselors to instruct
water skiing, board sailing, swim..,.--~~~==--c---4/30
ming, sailing, horseback riding,
CAMP NEW HOPE. A camp for
mountain biking, archery, gymthe developmentally disabled is
nastics, amil back packing, Make . accepting applications for MALE
a difference in a child's life. June
NIGHT CABIN COUNSELORS.
11 - August 13. Call 314-567To request an application call
3167.
217·895-2341 - M·F - 9A.M.3P.M.
--"--------4129
MOTIVATED, CARING INDIVID5/1
-D~O_Y_O~U-N~E=E~D-A~J~o=s~N':":'"?OW?
UALS NEEDED to work Tuesday
evenings and weekends in a
We need individuals who are
small group home with DD indi*enthusiastic*dedicated*professional*articulate* to make and
viduals. Applications may be
receive calls on a wide variety of
picked up at 415 4th Street.
programs. Travel information,
--~-------5/1
camping reservation, phone serLOOKING FOR A SUMMER
vices, and products are examples
JOB? P.T. sales assoc. position
of what you could be trained on.
avail. at Off The Wal! Ink.
We offer *paid training*$6/hr*fun
Applicant must be able to work
environ ment*adva nee ment
independently and interact with
opportunities*. Call us for details!!
the public. Hrs. 10-4 M-F. Apply in
348-5250- Consolidated Market
person at 521 7th St. Chas.
Response.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/5
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/5

NEED SOMEONE TO COMMUTE WITH FROM DANVILLE
AREA for next fall. Please call
Keri at 581 -3060.
·----···--·-4/25

PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
ADOPTION IS AN OPTION. A
secure, loving couple wishes to
begin a family by adopting an
infant. We can provide a bright,
happy future for a child. All allowable medical & legal expenses
paid. Please call 1-800-292-5363
or call our attorney collect at 217352-1800. Karol and Rob.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/2

Make M()n~y
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
MAILING OUR CIRCULARS. For
mformation call 301 ·429-1326
. ---··---·- ·-·

... 515

NEED EXTRA MONEY? Sell
Avon. Call 345-4197 or 235-1544
tor information<

-- --------~

PLACE. 1 bedroom. Close to
campus. Rent negotiable. 3486017.
4/25
TWO SUBLESS-ORSNE-EoED
FOR SUMMER. 2 bedroom
apartment. Close to campus.
Rent negotiable. Call 348-5665.

5;5

$1000'S POSSIBLE READING
BOOKS. Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext. R2262 for Listings.
- - · · · · - - - · · · · - - - 4/25
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
from oennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repo's REO's. Your Area.
Toll Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext.
H-2262 for current listings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4125

Roommates
SUMMER ONLY:2 bedroom.
$300 a month. 348-7746.
_ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _5/5
FEMALE ROOMMATE-Summer
only. 345-6912 leave message.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/28
SUMMER ROOMMATE NEEDED
FOR NICE 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Great location, Utilities
Included. 348-0618.
-------.,-----4/29
NEEDED:FEMALE ROOMMATE
for summer. Call 348-1942.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4/29
2 HOUSEMATES NEEDED FOR
SUMMER, FALL AND SPRING.
Own rooms. Close to campus.
345-4543.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/5
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share U-court apartment Fall
semester.only. Call Susan 3455579.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/2

Sublessors
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 3-bedroom apartment at
Park Place. Call (217)762-2663
OR (217)762-2675.
_ _ _ _ _ _5/2

REE
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER
·97. Close to campus. Rent negotiable. 345-4781.
4/25
1 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR SPACIOUS ATRIUM
APT 10 or 12 month lease-Clean,
furnished, dishwasher, indoor
pool, Reasonable rent. Call
immediately. 581-5795.
4/30
SUMM_E_R_S_U-BL_E_S_S_O_R_N-EEDE D. One block from campus.
Very nice. Please call Donna at
348-8786.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/29
1-2 SUBLESSORS NEEDED
FOR SUMMER, SPACIOUS
ATRIUM APT Clean, furnished,
dishwasher, indoor pool, low rent,
Call immediately! 581-5795.
4/30
-1-~2-,-S~u=B~L=E=s=s=o~R-=s-:-cN~E=EDED

FOR SUMMER. Large, one-bedroom apartment, close to campus. Phone 348·5102.
4/30
-=-s"""uM---:-:M=E=-R-=s-ccu=B""'LE:::s=-=s-::o=R=s-::Nc-:EEDED: Rent negotiable. Will rent for
intersession only. Clean, big, NC.
Call at 345-1449.
---------=---4/30
THREE SUBLESSORS NEEDED. May - May. Two bedrooms,
furnished. Close to campus.
Parking and some utilities. 5812277.
---··
5/1
SUMMER SUBLESSORS NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Close to campus, rent negotiable!! Call 3488796.
4/30
2--SUBLESSO._R_S_N_E_E_D_E""Dc--FOR
SUMMER 97. Oldetowne apts. 2
bdrm, air, rent negotiable. Call
345-4398.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/1

For Rent
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997.
McArthur
Manor.
QuietFurnished-2 Bedroom Apartment.
345-2231.
5/5
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400
square feet. Available summer or
fall of 1997. 6 blocks north of
Hardees. Off street parking available. Reasonable utilities Ask
about 8% rent discount. Phone
345-7225
5/5
SUITE FOFf RENC7ih-- Street.
Near Old Main. Must See. 3452086 After 1:00 p.m.
4130
C-OTTAGE NEAR SQUA-RE 1-2
people. 5250-300 Lease 3481614 or 348-8096.
4128
H'ousi::F(5fCRENT.lJPTO 6
PEOPLE. Near Old Main. 3452086 After 1:00 p.m.
-·····----··--~· ____ 4/30

-------- ------···_5/5
ONLY ONE LEFT! One bedroom,
unfurnished apartment- all utilities
paid! NO PETS, NO PARTIES!
Quiet building!! 345-6759
_ _ 5/5
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE
Furnished apartments, patios,
balconies, air, pool, sundeck,
close to campus, 24-hour maintenance appointment 345-6000.
_ _ _6/5
HOUSE NEXT TO EIU-Newly
remodeled. 4-5 oeoole. Lease.
$240-210/ea. 348-1614 or 3488096.
··---· .. ~----·--·····----·--~128
LARGE UNIQUE 2 BEDROOM
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 14 persons. Trash paid and off the
street oarking. 1 Block from
Buzzard. Call 345-5088 for· more
info.
1

<

MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher.
Garbage disposal. Trash paid.
Call 345-2363.
·---··-··· ___5/5
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI Fraternity, Inc;'.'w'i''1;11';'~h;;o's~':t~ ~o=''r~m::a:'f1'7:'1n~ 7fo".'':rm='.'.'a:':'t?i~~~j;t
8 p.m. Sunday, April 27 at the Afro-American Cultural Center.
DELTA PSI KAPPA elections on Sun. the 27th at 7:00pm in the Pool
Lounge. Please come and vote for new officers!
INTER VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP chapter prayer tonight at
6pm in the Shelbyville Room.
ROTC departure for FTX today at 1430 at the Archery Mound.
Uniform: BDU's, bring all gear.
UNITY GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP CHOIR choir rehearsal tonight at 6pm
sharp in Rm. 13 of the Fine Arts Building.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER mass this Sunday at 11 am and 9pm
at Coleman Auditorium.
NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER open forum today at 4:00pm at the
Newman Center. Corner of 9th and Lincoln.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP worship service on Sunday,
April 27th at 10:30am at the Christian Campus House, 2231 S. 4th.
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP coffee house concert on
Saturday, April 26th at 7pm at the Christian Campus House, 2231 S.
4th St. Band "Kimberly's Patience" is playing.
ALPHA PHI OMEGA Special Olympics today from S-2:30 at O'Brien
Field. Here's a chance to get more service hours. Please stop by to
help, even if it is just for a few hours.
DELTA PSI KAPPA Little People's Weekend Games tomorrow from
11am-3pm at the campus pond. If you have any questions, please call
Tom Kraus at 348-1390.
DELTA PSI KAPPA Executive Board Elections Sunday at 7:00 in the
Lantz Pool Lounge. Any member who has paid their dues is eligible to
run for a position- all current officers will be leaving.
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PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for
any non-profit campus organizational event. All Clips should be submitted to
The Daily Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE
DATE OF EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline
for Friday, Saturday or Sunday events.} Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE
WILL NOT be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is '
illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be
edited for available space.
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The Daily Eastern News

ACROSS
t With 58-Across,

Classified Ad Form
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Under Classification o f : - - - - - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad,_ _ _ _ _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
no. words/days
Payment

CJ Cash

mount due:$ _ _ _ __

CJ Check

CJ Credit

Check number_ _ _ _ __

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Student

O

Yes

O

No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Ad to read:

20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid· ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

35-Across
9 Kind of cage
11 "Messiah," e.g.
1e Chicago Mrs.
tT Getting to the
bottom of
things?
18 Like a
paramecium
19 - - pooped to
pop
20 The Force was
with him
21 Problem-laden
chores
22 Have trust
23 Stop making a
scene?
24 Far from sharp
2T Good Citizens
contest
sponsor: Abbr.

28 They' re filled
with tracks
31 A raft, in diner
slang
32 Where Edna
Ferber was born
3!!1 See 1-Across
3T Lingua franca,
for some
38Hub
39A.A.A.
suggestion
40 ltty-bitty
•i Didn't dawdle

4:z Barbed
comments
"Cooped (up)
45 Duke's deputy
in "Measure for
Measure"
48 Twist in a drink
48Bitofwork
52 Writer aboard
the Beagle
13Jumipast

SS Not in quantity
96 Proteus and
Valentine, for
two noted
examples
57 Whence much
coloroffall
58 See 1-Across
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1 Between half
and all
a Snack since

8
k

1912
3 Kind of forces
4Baseball
All-Star.
1934-44
1 You needn't
press it
SFirebird
7 Popular 30's
dance
a Kind of master
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55

57

. 10 Massey of
"Balalaika"
PllZZ!tt by Manny N.,._ky
11 Stop working so
28 Like Milos
42 Watch bearing
hard
Forman
43 Girl who meets
1zAoasting
29 Like fife in Italy,
the Duchess
platform
maybe
,.. Skinflint
. 13 Lawyer/writer
Gardner
30 "Alas"
411 Dweller in
14 Chrome yellow
Paradise
32"--War•
and others
46Winearea
(Nick Stone
Z2 Charlotte - book series)
47 Traveling bag
23 Face lost in the
33Thefolks
crowd
34 Controversial
24 Besides what's
event
here
360oc
25 Leg up
28 Mole-colored
41 Sickle's
27Hewent
portrayer, in
through Hell
"Taxi Driver"

/l
48Common
request
49"1fyou-- .. r
(threat)
50 Crash. so to
ii peak
51 Certain horse
54 It's for the money
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BEDUARE
sum' north
irking
ilities.
·ount.

_5/5
Iroom,
1tilities
TIES!

5/5
rREE
atios,
deck,
1ainte10.
515
~ewly

ease.
r 3484128

IOOM
for 1off the
from
more

__ 4125
'ARTasher.
paid.

5/5
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For Rent

For Rent

LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEOPLE.
Furnished. Dishwasher. Garbage disoosal. Trash paid. Call 345-2363.
Apartments available.
-~-~_ _ _ _ _.5/5
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98-Two bedroom furnished and unfurnished apartments. 10/12 month leases. Water
and trash included. 947 4th street. No
pets allowed .. Call 348-7746 tor
appointment.

----------~.5

2 BEDROOM, FURNISHED apartment. 10 month lease. Trash and
water included. 345-5048.
4128
ITS NOT TOO LATE! RENTALS tor
1,2, or 3 tenants. Good locations,
good prices. Usts available at Century
21 Wood R.E., 1512 A Street, Jim
Wood, broker.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apartment.
Fully furnished. Central air. Licolnwood
Apartments, building 2216 #204. Call

--------~~5

4 BEDROOM HOUSE TO RENT
FOR SUMMER. Call 34&-2410. 2200
square feet. Huge rooms. 3/4 mile
from campus.

LARGE 3 & 4 BEDROOM FOR 4-6
PEOPLE. FURNISHED, DISHWASHER, GARBAGE DISPOSAL.
TRASH PAID. AVAILABLE FALL 97.
345-2363.
SUMMER STORAGE now leasing
units starting at $30/month for 4x12
ard up. Call 348-7746.

----------~5

FOR SUMMER 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS. $300/month. Water
ardTrash paid. 947 4th St. 348-7746.

----------~5

NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 AND

4 BEDROOM HOUSES for 97-98
school year. $2~month. 12 month.
lease. Call 345-3148.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.~5
2 AND 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. Clean, excellent condnion. Good locations. Parking, laundry. No pets. 345-7286

inal at

ight at
ound.

--------~4125
1-3 SUBLESSORS NEEDED FOR 2
BEDROOM PARK PLACE APARTMENT, during Intersession and
Summer. Fully furnished, rent negotiable. Call 345-4168.

--------~4128
1 AND 2 BEDROOM REMODELED

:l 9pm

APTS-lots of extras--345-6912 leave
message.
-~~~~~~~-4128
MINI STORAGE for summer. Phone

mday,

h.
~rt

on

~31

S.

>'Brien
by to

v from
se call

in the
1ible to

JLY for
ittedto
:FORE
1uld be
~adline

OLINE
that is
nay be

348-7746.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _515

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I7H!NKI a!ASSAYJN6
SOMi?THING AfJO{ff 7Hl588/NG
THE- ffJ?FCCT/:¥/YANPHJa!
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Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4128

A 1, 2, AND 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS. NOT CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
Water and garbage furnished. A/C,
some with W/D hook-up. Clean and
efficient. 345-4494.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4128

----------~5
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APART-

1t6pm

at the

A 3 BEDROOM RANCH HOME, 2
blocks from campus. CiA, W/D,
fenced-in backyard with one car
garage. Low utilities, dean and modem. 345-4494.

4 BR HOUSE FOR FALL '97, A/C
and furnished. Plus dishwasher. $900
mo. Call 345-4756.

4419.
~Pool

Doonesbury

---------~~.5

---------~~5

MENT. HEAT PAID. POOL. For next
year and'or this summer. Phone 34&-

friday.4.25.1997

345-6000.
~~~~~~~~~~41.28

2 BEDROOM ALL NEW APARTMENT, CARPETED. Central air, dishwasher. Water and garbage pickup
furnished. Available Aug. 1st.
$450/month 1 yr. lease, security
depostt. 345-4010.

SUMMER ONLY. 2 bedroom. $300 a
month. 348-7746.

::~::::::::~:·:~:::::::~:::::

advertising

Verge of the Weekend

---------~·~5

--~----~-~515.

NICE CLEAN EFFIENCY APARTMENT. Trash, water, and parking
included in rent. Call 348-0819.

BY MIKE PETERS

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM

I KNOW A~ At.L·YOU·CANIJ(f PLACE WIS CAN GO R>

---------~512.

TWO UNITS- Studio apt. unfurnished
and 5 bedroom house. Call Leland
Hall Real Estate 34&-7023.

OF COORSSu1 W5

l-IA\JB' 7t) ~ n:IE

I

GARBAGE
CAN LIP

OFF FIRST.

For Sale
2 DELUXE LOFTS, each w/built in
shelf. Adds ALLOT of space.
$100/each. Call 3685.

__________4125

SUMMER ONLY. 3 bedroom apt, 415
Harrison; 4 bedroom house $300
month. 348-5032

SEIZED CARS FROM $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMWs,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 WD's. Your
.;.>. 'lf/25 - Area: loll F=ree~1-000-zrn.9000 Ext.
FOR RENT- FOR 2-4 PEOPLE large,
A-2262 for current listings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125
furnished deluxe apartment. Central
air, free parking, laundry facilities,
FOR SALE. CARPET 11 112 x 11 1/2
dose to campus. Call 349-8824.
feet and a Love Seat. Each $25. Call
5780 if interested.
-~~~~~~~-4/30
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4128
LARGE THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT in quiet residential building at
BUNDY II TENOR SAX, GOOD
300 Harrison. $185 per month/person.
CONDITION-$300, o.b.o. Black, Grey
Call David McGrady at 348-8258.
66" X 98" area rug-$20. Call 925-

--------~4128

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT LOCATED AT 501 1/2 TAYLOR IN
CHARLESTON. FULLY FURNISHED. AVAILABLE MAY 15, 1997.
LEASE AND DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
PHONE 345-6011 AFTER 5:30.
CALL 345-9462.

for Rent. 34&-7225.

1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 4
DOOR. Automatic, Air. $3000. Call
348-0802.

345-5999
-~~~~~~~-4125
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. Close to campus for 2 quiet,
older students. No smoking, no pets,
no parties! Reference and deposit
required. Rent $450. 348-0979 after

3pm.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _515
AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER/FALL

'97. 2 years old 2 and 3 bedroom
apartment on Lincoln St. Call 3455148 or 348-0157.

---------~512

2 HOUSES FOR SUMMER ONLY.
$100-$150 per person. Call 342-3475.
-~~~~~~~-4125
LARGE ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. Heat and trash paid. Next to
campus. 348-0006.

---------~512
"'$50 CASH- If you sign a lease by
May 3 with Car1yle Apts. 2 bedroom
furnished and unfurnished apts still
available at 947 Fourth St. Call 3487746 for more info.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _515

5 BEDROOM HOUSE on 4th Street
Call 345-7993.
~~~~~~~~-4/30

lJt.M by TrhlN! Med!fi Sci"-•""·'·""· .
Inc http:llw-.gr1mmy.ct1m

CllQq"TC.n"'"">'·

Lost & Found

Announcements

Personals

Personals

LOST: Black and tan striped cat.

YARD SALE. EVERYTHING MUST
GO. Lots and lots of clothes, furniture and trinkets. Come and check
things out at 1405 13th street on the
26th and 27th between 9 a.m. and
3:30 p.m. For more infomnation call
348-0134.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125

ALL LADIES GET READY, JUNGLE BASH IS HERE!

TRI-SIGMA: Senior will reading Sat.
1 :00 at the house! See you all
there!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,--4/25

C~O,,..N,..,.T=A-C=T,,-..,...L""E.,...N""s""E""s_A_,N...,.D~SUN-

GLASSES MAIL ORDER. Excellent
prices. Brands include Acuvue,
Newvue, Ray Ban, Vaumet, Killer
Loop. Call Vince (800)988-5744 or
fax (630)968-4156. Visa, MC,
Discover.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4129
COUCH FOR SALE. Good condition. $55. Call Jodie at 581-8138.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125

HOUSES AVAILABLE FOR SUMMER AND 97-98 YEAR. Partially furnished, appliances, one house with
C/A. 12 mo. lease, REF. DEP. Call

CAR RIPE/

---------~4129

UNFURNISHED HOUSES FOR
CLEAN, NON-SMOKING FEMALES.
Near campus. Year lease. 34&-2564.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.515

we:'R6 ON£..~ •
GOll\le FOR A

---------~4125

4125

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _512.
SUMMER '97 ONLY Individual rooms

'i'OU WEARlNG?

---~---~--4125

TWIN SIZED MATTRESS like new,
perfect condition. $50 O.B.O. Call
Jamie at 345-4344.
4/25

--------~4125

SUG ftJ M~
EVE f-A'Jr 17ME,

'iH~HECKARe

WATERBED WITH UNDER-BED
STORAGE DRAWERS. $100 o.b.o.
Call 348-5883.

--------~4128

F""U.,...L.,...LY..,.,,,,FU,..,.R"'"N,..,.l""'S..,...H"'E""D-,H...,..O,,..U-S=E-501
TAYLOR. GREAT LOCATION. 3
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. 3 BEDROOMS FOR 3-4 PERSONS. FOR
INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 34&6011 AFTER 5:39 CALL 345-9462
ASK FOR LARRY.

I CAU(;!4T A

GRIMMc.1, WH~T

5586.

OVATION LEGEND.
BLACK
ACOU/ELEC GUITAR, perfect cond.
$750. Jason 58Hl105.

CHARLESTON: 2 BEDROOM
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT. LEASE
AND DEPOSIT REQUIRED. PHONE
345-6011 AFTER 5:30. 34&-9462.

-.. BY MlK'E' PETER'S

Please call 34&-6599 if found.
~--~--,c-'____4125

FOUND:Kevin Collins student l.D.
Please pick up at Student Publications

Office.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125
LOST:Black address book on campus
near 7th street. Call 2919 if found.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125

Announcements

5/5

W.,..,.--A~N=T-----cT=o=-~K~N~O~W.,..,...._,,..,Y~OUR

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5./5
SPECIALIZED BIKE RACK FOR 2
BIKES. Fits on roof of car. $125
obo. 348-5414 leave message.
-~--~--~~-4/30
MUST BE SOLD!! LOFT FOR
SALE. Price negotiable. Call Gwen
581-2606.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30
GUITAR AMP. Peavey Bandit 112
Excellent for Stage or Practice.
Great Condition. $100. Guitar Gig
Bag $25 o.b.o. Brad 348-1192.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/2
1988 FORD ESCORT 2 DR HTCHBK 5 Speed trans. $800.00 Firm.
Call 948-5606 After 5:00 WKDYS.
~~~~-~~_ _ _4130
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes
from pennies on $1. Delinquent
Tax, Repo's, REO's. Your Area. Toll
Free (1)800-218-9000 Ext. H-2262
for current listings.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
FOR SALE: Painted sturdy loft
$100. Refrigerator and carpet $100.
Call Katrina 581-5230.
----~-~_ _ _4/28
FUTON FOR SALE, $60 o.b.o. TV,
13" with remote $50 o.b.o. Realistic
floor speakers $40 o.b.o. Call Phil
at 345-2484.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _512

..

ATTENTION LADIES: Full set of
professional nails. Super special
$21. Call Miranda 345-9100.

NEW AT TOKENS EVERY DAY:
DOUBLE PRINT FILM PROCESSING. $4.99 PER ROLL OR CHOOSE
SINGLE PRINTS & FREE FILM
$4.99

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _515.

WANT TO KNOW YOUR FUTURE?
Reknowned psychic-sioux Friday,
April 25, 5-Spm will be doing palmistry
and card readings. Call tor appointment at 345-2115, or stop by
Desparado's CD Exchange, 1414
Sixth St., in Charleston.

4125

-AT=T=E=N-T~IO~N~A_L_L_S~T=u~D~E=NTS! ! !

GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!! NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER!!! $$$CASH
FOR COLLEGE$$$ FOR INFO: 1800-243-2435.

----------·~

PARTY BARN AND HAYRIDES.
Barn with loft. Outdoor corral area with
volleyball court and bonfire area available August 1st. Book before May
15th for special rates. 341;1-1424.
-~~~~~~-~4129.
SAT. APRIL 26 COME OUT AND
SUPPORT EIU WOMEN'S RUGBY
TOURNAMENT. Participating teams
include, ISU, U of I, SIU, WIU, & IU.
Starting at 11 :00 a.m.

---------~4125

FUTURE? Renown psychic-sioux
Friday, April 25, 5-8pm will be doing
palmistry and card readings. Call for
appointment at 345-2115, or stop
by Desparado's CD Exchange,
1414 Sixth St., in Charleston.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
JUST SPENCE'S 1148 6TH
STREET. LEVI JEANS AND
SHORTS, FADED AND BROKE
IN. GREAT SALES TOO. WE
ALSO BUY! OPEN TUESDAYSATURDAY 1 :30-5:00. 345-1469.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
OFFICIAL NOTICE TO ALL
SPRING/SUMMER GRADUATES:
YOU MAY ORDER DISTINCTIVE
GRADUATION
ANNOUNCEMENTS @ TOKENS ... FAST, 5DAY DELIVERY. .. ALSO, IT'S NOT
TOO LATE FOR CLASS RINGS!!
COME IN TO SEE US AT
TOKENS, OR CALL AT 1-800-9547237
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/30

Personals
JUNGLE BASH is here "THE RUMBLE IN THE JUNGLE."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125

JUNGLE BASH. Saturday, April 26 at
2p.m.

---------~4125

-c-c-,,,,..,.-~o-=-=o--,,...----4125

KIM HARRIS OF ASA way to go on
becoming one of the top ten Greek
women! We love you, the Alphas.
------~---4/25
AMY LEVINE OF ASA, Great job
on being named Outstanding
Panhellenic Delegate! Your ASA
sisters are so proud of you and ALL
of your accomplishments.

--------~-4125

ERIN WEED- Congrats on Speaker
of the Senate! You'll do an awesome job! We're so proud of you!
Love, Sara B. and Melissa.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125
HEIDI, GOLDILOCKS, ALABUDDA- Hope you have a great birthday. Hey everyone- She's 24! LoveJabba
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
AMY RUETTIGER, SARAH SEYMOUR, AND DIANE SMITH OF
DELTA ZETA, Thank you guys so
much for taking care of me Tuesday
night. Hopefully you guys got a
good laugh and a good story!
You're the best, "I'm so tired"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
HEY SIGMA NU'S- Get excited to
hang with the Alumni this weekend.
Laurel, make us some samiches!

~-c=~-==-...,...,.,,,.,,,..--,-=--,...,4/25

ANNE GIARRANTE AND LYNN
KASTEN OF TRI-SIGMA Congrats
on being Outstanding Cabinet
Members of the Month. Love, your
sisters.
4/25
C,....O""N...,..G~RA~T=s""'L...,.IZ~BO~LD~O""F-A-=SA on
receiving the Bobbie King
Scholarship from the Foreign
Language Department. We love ya
Lizan:l, your ASA sisters.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4125

DAWN PERRY OF TRI SIGMA:
Thanks for all that you have done
for us. From: The men of Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

--------~4125

ASA is very proud of their following sisters for being in WHO'S
WHO OF AMERICAN COLLEGE
STUDENTS: LAUR.A 6RUl;R,
ROBIN HICKMAN, AMY LEvlN~,
AND KARA TWENHAFEL. The
Alphas are proud of you!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
WAY TO GO DELTA CHI A on
your first place win in Alpha
Sigma Alpha's Alpha Cup Soccer
Tournament!

-~-~~~---4/25

MARISSA ZOLNA OF ASA- The
Alpha girls sincerely appreciate
your dedication toward Greek
Week. You were an excellent
Spirit Committee Chairman!
Congrats on the Awesome Alpha
Award this week! Love in ASA,
your sisters.

---~--~--4/25

ALPHA TUGGERS- Awesome
job last week! After all, it's all
about Alpha tugs!!

--~------4/25

HEY AST SENIORS The first one
is on me, the rest are on you. See
you at Mom's 4:00 Friday. Love,
Aaron.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _4/25
THE ALPHAS would like to thank
all houses who participated in
Alpha Cup.
.,,...--...,..----,-,---...,....,...--4/25
Send your friend a birthday message with a photo. For details
call 581-2812
-----,,-.....,...._,..---·HA·OO
· :' _.;. .

... ........
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official

notices

Official Notices are paid for by ll)e Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning Notices should be directed to the originator.
INTERSESSION ADDS/DROPS/CANCELLATIONS-You may
ADD an INTERSESSION class THROUGH MAY 14. The only
Intersession classes that may be added after May 14 are workshops offered during Intersession. ¥ou may DROP an INTERSESSION class THROUGH MAY 15, and the class will not appear
on your permanent record AND you will not be billed for the class.
The only Intersession class that may be dropped after May 15 and
still not appear on your record (and not be billed to you) is a workshop that is dropped BEFORE IT BEGINS. If you wish to CANCEL your INTERSESSION classes, you must notify the
Registration Office IN WRITING BY MAY 15 to have the advance
deposit refunded and not be billed further. This deadline applies if
you registered ONLY for Intersession classes.-Michael D. Taylor,
Registrar
•
AVOID SUMMER LATE REGISTRATION FEE-To avoid .being
charged the $25 late fee for Summer 8./5-Week Term, register for
8-/5-week classes no later than TUESDAY, JUNE 3. This deadline
applies to students who are not attending lntersession.-Michael D.
Taylor, Registrar

ATTENTION PRE-BUSINESS STUDENTS-Students who will
have 60 semester hours completed AND all five of the following
courses completed-ACC 2100, ACC 2150, AIS/COM 2100, MGT
2750, COM 2810--with a grade of C or better by the beginning of
Fall Semester 1997 may now apply for admission to the School of
Business in the Lumpkin College of Business and Applied
Sciences(Lumpkln Hall 112) for Fall Semester 1997. In order to
pre-enroll in upper-division business classes, admission to the
School of Business is required. Deadline for making application is
June 15, 1997.-T.W. lvarie, Dean, Lumpkin College of Business
and Applied Sciences
STUDENT MAY PAYCHECKS-Students who will not be on campus May 30th(payday) and are unable to pick up their paycheck
should sign up for Electronic Funds Transfer(EFr) prior to May 1,
1997 to have their check deposited Into their banking facility or a
sett-addressed stamped envelope will need to be delivered to the
Student Payron Office, Room 208, Old.Main for the check to be
mailed. Students should verify that the University has a correct
home address as this is the address that their 1997 W-2 will be
mailed in January. If the address on the April paycheck is missing
or incorrect, the student should contact the Housing Office and the
Student Payroll Office.-Sandra Ramsay, Payroll Supervisor
FALL STUDENT TEACHERS-It is a requirement that you must
have a 2-step TB test before you start student teaching. Health
Service will begin giving the 2-step TB test on April 15. Please
allow 9 days for this testing. If you have any questions, you can

Verge of 1he Weekend

call 3013.-Lynette Drake, Director, Health Service .
REGISTRATION PAYMENTS, UNCLEAR RECORD5-lf you registered for Summer, your record must be clear with all University
offices by THURSDAY, MAY 1; if your record is UNCLEAR on that
date, your SUMMER CLASSES WILL BE CANCELED. If you registered for Fall, your record must be clear with all University offices
by FRIDAY, AUGUST 15; it your record is UNCLEAR on that date,
your FALL CLASSES WILL BE CANCELED.-Michael D. Taylor,
Registrar
.
INTERSESSION CREDIT/NO CREDIT, AUDITS-Use a touchtone telephone to request credit/no credit grading status for an
Intersession class no later than MAY 15. You must first be registered in the class. You must request audit grading status for an
Intersession class by completing the audit card (obtained in the
Registration Office), having it signed by the instructor of the class,
and returning it to the Registration Office by MAY 15. You must
first be registered in the class.-Michael D. Taylor, Registrar
SUMMER SCHEDULE DISTRIBUTION-Pick up your official
summer schedule according to this schedule: MONDAY, MAY 12
(ENTER EAST DOOR OF UNION BALLROOM) (ONLY IF attending Intersession) 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. MONDAY, JUNE 9 (ENTER
EAST DOOR OF UNION BALLROOM), 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. You
will be billed during the term for the balance of Summer
tuition/fees.-Michael D. Taylor, Registra~
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